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C";0SliSG TROUBLE

Police Seek to Explain Why
Men Said to Be Consular
Officers of Russia Were

' Handcuffed and" Quickly
-- Released ?v .

" . .

Honolulu police were stirred to a
flurry of " explanation! this morning
regarding the temporary arrest and
handcuffing of two Russian consular
men" passing through here on the Ko-
rea Maru Sunday, March 4. comment-
ed on by an Associated Press des
patch received here and which states
that the Russian government has de
manded a complete investigation of

N4ie alfalr. . , ,.- - . v :

, The exact text of the message Is:
"Investigation demanded Russian gov-
ernment arrest handcuffing two Rus-
sian consulars Honolulu passengers
Mara.' Honolulu consul instructed re-
port fully."

Considerable attention was paid to
the affair when it first came to light
last Monday through an exclusive

' rtory In the Star-Bulleti- n. That story
stated that Deputy Sheriff Asch had

- refused to embroil the local police de-
partment In an arrest which might

. bring on - international complications.
Police Statement Was Ambigieut .

In his explanation of the affair to
the Star-Bullet- in at that time, how-
ever, Asch did not explain that the
Russians had actually been arrested

?
and put In" irons by one of his men.
to.be later released by his order, but
merely stated that he had refused to
detain them In Honolulu-afte- r he had
sized tip the situation generally.
Now Making Full Report v".

Although Dr. Augustus Marques, the
Russian consul In .Honolulu, has re-

ceived no cfficla.1 request or , order
similar to Use Associated Press report
and officially knows nothing of it, in
event of receiving such a demand be
has unofficially requested that. Asch
prepare "for lilai a full account of the
am ft. ,' ;

4

Today the dfuty and a atenbgra-- ,
pher are pre r aring a detailed, chrono-- .

logical .statement, and a verbal ac--v

county which, the. deputy says is es-

sentially what will be Included In the.
- report to the consul was given the
". r--w Star-Bulleti-n as follows: '

t i To Russians catae to the police
; vKtatlon Sunday afternoon, March 4,

for some purpose from, the Korea
Maru, but could not apeak: English:
went away and returned about 5

' o'clock with a young Russian they
had picked up who interpreted their

, .wishes. -- . . .
' : Asch Orders Assistance . .

They told CapL Kamahu, In charge
'

. at the receiving-Station- , that they
.. were Russian cfficlals and wished to

rrreet three ether Russians on the
same ship who Lad stolen six million

--rubles (over JU.000,000) from their
government: iV.tt they had been in-- -

h formed in Petrcjrad by a telegram
. from Vladivostck and had traced the

men to Honolulu.' v

' . . Capt Kamahu called Asch, received
T orders- - to lend the men assistance:

v ; . Wnj iq tne 6hlp to take the men of!
in company with Policemen M. D. Bar--.

. bora and Isaac laea, met with some
, r. onposltlcn from local customs otcials

' bout bringing aliens ashore with
their baggage, and telephoned Asch

I Mmi

again.
: Asch went Immediately to the pier,

asked the Russians who had claimed
to be government officials, for their
credentials, which they could not pro--

duce: asked . for the telegram they
were alleged to have received, which
they also could not produce, question-h- )

a known Russian government offi-

cial on the same boat, who knew noth
Ing about the affair, called, up Dr.
Marques, who, likewise, had no lnfor
roatlon. and ordered the three men

; released.', - -
'

,
'

Didnl See Handcuffs
. Although the deputy says now that
he did not see the handcuffs or know
that-th- e three Russians were in irons
r.t the time, he admits that such was
the case. Asch says Capt. Kamahu
ordered the handcuffs put on and
gives as the only possible reason for

(Continued on page three)

SACRAMENTO, CaL, March 12.
Gov. Hiram Jolxasoa today made a
statement that he will formally resign
the governship next Thursday, having
been elected United States senator.

B ER N STO R FFS PARTY
"REACHES COPENHAGEN

CHRISTIANIA, Norway, March 12.
The Danish liner Frederick VIII bear-
ing Ambassador von Bernstorff and
party left hers today for Copenhagen.

COPENHAGEN, Denmark, ..March
The Bernstorff party arrived here

this evening. : , - : .
'
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I'MGOIt COS TO

TELL Kl SECRET

: i;;iv s;;;?s stav
Executive Session This Even

; ing Will Give Information: on
. Germnn;Ste2mers to House
v Military Committee ft v ,

m 2:30 "this ahemoon the4 riveliti:
gating committee : appointed by tns
harbor board t make a thorough ex
amination cf the German refugee mer
chant steamers Potnmem , and 8etos
to find whether there are any explo-
sives aboard or whether any prepara-
tions have been made to sink the ves-
sels at their berths began its work.

On the committee are, for the harbor
board. Commissioners C. J. McCarthy,
YV7 H. McClellan and T. M. Church.
For the harbormaster's and pilot's of
fice are Capts. William p. Foster, har-
bormaster; M. A, Madsen and John F.
Haglund. For H. Hackfeld & Company
are E. Kopke, E. Deinat and F. Waak.
The engineer included in the commit
tee is Richard Leach,, ; ? ;

' " "r C '.,1 .'. i-
-

- At an executive meeting to be held
at 7:30 o'clock' this evening the mili-
tary committee of the house expects
to receive from the harbor board a
complete answer to the question why
the German refugee ships have not
been removed from Honolulu harbor,
as requested in house resolution 42. .

; T he board has not yet given , the
committee a complete answer," says
Committee Chairman Evan da Silva,
"There are one or two points to be
cleared , up. - This probably . will be
done this evening' . :: .'

Chairman da Silva declines to dis-
cuss the executive portion of a meet-
ing this morning of the harbor board
with-t- he committee. He says every-
thing that, happened will remain se-

cret, at least for the time bejng. '

,"Tbere are some reasons why ws
have not moved the German ; ships
that could be told the committee In an
executive session," Chairman C. R.
Forbes of the harbor board said at
today's meeting. "The board has de-

manded a bond of H. Hackfeld & Co,
and has taken other measures to safe-
guard; government property., These I
do not, care to discuss unless the atto-

rney-general thinks It proper. .

t'There are reasons, why one or two
conditions that' exist' should not' he
made public ; The board proposes to
make public all matters pertaining to
this question except one Item, and
that deals' with certain federal Juris-
diction and responsibility and should
not be made public,' Forbes added. '

Deptuy Attorney-Gener- al r A.'. G.
Smith said he had nothing to say.

Commissioner Wakefield was then
called ' on tor outline - the actions that
have been taken by the board regard-
ing the German snips. H. , i

At this point the doors were closed
and the meeting became an executive
session. . -

Commissioner James Wakefield said
later: , .

We told the committee all we could
say or tell relative to safeguarding
the interests of the territory and other
property . owners on the Honolulu
waterfront, territorial, private. ; con-
signees and consignors of cargo. '

: The commissioners, all of whom
were present with the exception of
Col. McCarthy, made a complete oral
statement to the committee outlining
all the harbor board has done relative
to the German ship situation.

Commissioner Wakefield added that
the $500,000 indemnity bond, the form
of which was approved Saturday by
the board of harbor commissioners, as
already published in the Star-Bulleti- n,

was to be signed this afternoon by the
local agency for the. refugee vessels,
H. Hackfeld at Company. .

!

LATE NEWS AT

WILSON RECOVERS FROM COLO; HOLDING- - CONFERENCES AGAIN
WASHINGTON. D C, March 12. President Wilson has completely re-

covered from his cold and was able to transact a large amount or business
and hold conferences today.

ANOTHER "DECISION DAY" PASSES: ADAMSON LAW UNDECIDED
WASHINGTON, D. C. March 12. Though it had been expected that the

supreme court would hand down a decision on the Adamson eight-hou- r day
for railroads today, the "decision day," Monday, passed-wit- h no action made
known.

8PRECKELS' MANAGER SHOT IN SAN DIEGO; BADLY HURT
SAN DIEGO, Cal.. March 12. William Clayton, managing director of the

Spreckels companies and one of the best-know- n business men of Southern
California, was shot twice, at noon tod ay, by Lorenzo Bellpmo, an Italian
bootblack. Clayton lost'a foot six years ago In a street cataecident His
condition now is serious, both of the

ANOTHER GERMAN ARRESTED AS "PLOTTr ;

NEW YORK, N. Y., March 12. John Humbert was s Tested here to-

day, charged with being an accomplice of Frits Kolb and 'ms' JJchwartx,
Germans who are accused of violating United. States neutii byVconspIr-In- g

in "bomb plots." Humbert has been indicted and was sox.ht. foe as the
alleged "paymaster" In, the purported. plot to Mow. up munition plants.1'

HAWAII'S $200,000
On of the finance committee of the house of represon

tativee, House Bill 147, appropriating $200,000 for the construction of per-
manent roads in North and. South Kona, Hawaii, has been tabled in tho
house. The committee reported that this expense, unless to be Included in
a loan fund bill, should be borne by

VOTE TO ELECT BY DISTRICTSN .

; Four of six members of the Oahir delegation of the houle pf representa-
tives, meeting this afternoon tor further consideration of the city charter
MH, voted in favor of the election of fix supervisors,, three from' the; fourth
and three from the fifth district, and a mayor at large. Those; voting aye
were Chairman Wilder. Lorrin Andre
Marques. W. F. Miles and Robert
favors the rotation in office of the
sidered this afternoon is whether they shall serve two years or in rotation.

--J. t . PLOT TO MpTINV-AN- AND MURDER IS HEARD
v -- Jack London would nave gloried in a yarn of the-Sout- h Seas which

came to JIght this afternoon with the arrest-o- f a FiiipinQ 'sailor, Nicholas
Bilbea, on board the schooner-yach-t Luka, .owned" by " Judge - Henry E.
Cooper,; Capt. Pitt, by United States Marshal. Smiddy. A Tahltian mate
who is said to tiave' assaulted the captain was put ashore on some little
Island..' The story goes that the Filipino and the mate intended to kill the
captain, oreak open the ship's strong box and make off with her to som,e

W GET

FOR HERE

strange Island. The remainder of
wallan, refused to be implicated ift

WM SWEEPS

OHIO;

MANY

(AaWaUd Preaa by Federal Wirdam) i

NEWCASTLE. Ind, March 12.
Twenty-on- e persona are dead ; and I
more than 200 are injured in this cityii ricient coast-guar- d cutter. Is the sub-alon- e

as a result of the1 cyclone whichu stance of news the tar-Bulletin rre- -

swept the southern part yesterday
Reseue parties and emergency

workers are clearing away the debris.
Approximately 5C0 houses were de-

stroyed or badly - damaged, and the
lose is estimated at $1,000,000.

v
NEWCASTLE, Indiana, March 12-.-

Twenty-thre- e known dead," at least 150
injured,' many of them fatally, 300 resi
dences wreckes ana mucn aamage oi
other nature done is the tale, of the
tornado that passed over this section
of Indiana yesterday" The . property
damage Is estimated at more than a
million dollars in this place alone.

The tornado swept down upon New
castle yesterday afternoon, : without
warning. It took the appearance of a
great funnel-shape- d cloud and moved
with lightning-lik- e speed, crossing the
city in s southwesterly direction and
clearing a space of about two blocks
wide and ten blocks long. :

- While it Is known that 23 were
killed, it is feared that others will be
found when the rescue parties succeed
in clearing np the wreckage.

It was reported that two children
were killed and one man injured in
Richmond, Ind. - . ;

CINCINNATI, Ohio, March 12. At
least four persons are reported dead
and scores more injured in this state
by the tornado that tore its way
through Indiana, wrecking Newcastle,
and continued its path of destruction
on through the southwestern part of.
Ohio, -

Reports .of death and damage have
teen received from many towns and
cities. . . :

. Three persons are known y have
been killed in this city, four were fat-
ally Injured and a score more were
seriously Injured by the tornado while
many others received minor injuries.
The .v terrible storm swept r through
Hyde Park, a fashionable suburb of
Cincinnati, and there -- the greatest
havoc occurred. Thirty fine homes In
Hyde Park were wrecked while many
more were damaged.

From Dayton reports were received
of further damage, but there were ho
casualties or injuries. , The storm tore
the roof from a motion picture theater
and a panic ensued as the crowd
rushed from the doors. There were
no serious Injuries.

One person was killed in Brookville
and a number injured. v

Fifty . homes were demolished in
Trotwood, and though many were
slightly : injured, no lives were lost,
according to reports up to a late hour
last nlghL

SUGAR

SAN FRANCISCO, CaU March 12.
Sugar: 98 degrees test, 5.49 cents.

Previous quotation ,5.14 centa.

A GLANCE Wilson Trying

recommendation

SUPERVISORS

jllAl'MII

GMOMtlJ
STATIONFATALITIES

shots taking effect. :i y-.p- ,

ROAD BILL TABLED

the county of Hawaii. ?

ws, Clarence H. Cooke ' and Cbarlea
Ahuna voted nar Representative Cooke
supervisors, and the question being con

tne crew, three Koreans and one . Ha
the plot. . 1

" U

That. Delegate Kuhio will probably
secure an amendment: to the naval
appropriation bill giving Hawaii an ef--

keel ved today from Washington.
.On 4 behalf v off appropriations for

three cutters one to .oe stationed
here the following reasons are cited:

"The Coast Guard automatically be-

comes a part of the navy by law,
upon a declaration of war by the Unit-
ed States. At any time the President
may transfer it to the navy by execu-
tive order. ,r

t ... ;. . ' , .

."The proposed cutters will be of the
gunboat size and type, and are recog-
nized as a military asset by the gener-
al board of the navy. They are. plan-
ned to meet the general requirements
for such craft, as laid down by the
general board.

Tfeese. jthree cutters are In times
cf peace to be stationed at Beaufort,
N. C. Detroit, Mich and Honolulu, T.
H. t They are all necessary for the or
dinary duties of the Coast Guard : two.
of them are to replace obsolete ves-
sels, one of which has already been
stricken from the list, and the other
should be as soon as possible. The
third Is to provide relief for present
inadequate facilities for relieving dis-
tressed vessels In the vicinity of Cape
Hattera8.- -

"The secretary-o- f the treasury has
strongly recommended their construc-
tion.' A bill authorizing them passed
the senate on February 6, 1817. The
house committee' has favorably passed
on the measure, and ft Is now pending
on the house calendar, with little or
no chance of its being " reached for
consideration during the few. remain-
ing days of the session.

"The increase in cost of the three
new cutters authorized In the last

. (Continued ha' page three)

VILIISTAS RAID

. KI; (ILL 45
(AMiated Pea by -- Federal Wlrelesa)

... JUAREZ, Mexico, March 1& Gen.
Jose Salazar's band of Viilista bandits
was reported., today as having fired
into a passenger train at Laguna Sta-
tion, Mexico, killing 45 members of
the Carransa army who were acting as
escort for.: the train, and wounding
three passengers.

In the battle 20 of the rebels were
killed and 22 wounded.

av

I
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Vacancies Here

Special SUr-BaSet- ta CaU

' WASH1NGTONV D. t. March
12. President, Wilson tbis after--

noon sent to the senate renomin- -

4- - ations of Joseph B. Poindexter of 4
Montana for federal judge, . Ha--

wail, and of Samuel B. Kemp and
W. H. Hecn

"

lor circuit Judges,
He; also renominated Hastings
MacAdywof Missouri for post- -
masterf; Honolulu, and made
minor renomlnatlons. '

C. S. ALBERT.
;

--f'
These renomlnatlons are made

because the senate at the session
closing Marfh 4 did not act upon

- the nominations and they must
4- - be made again to come up for

confirmation. ' It is generally be- -

4-- lieved all will be confirmed. The
4-- message today.: says nothing as 4-4- -

to whether, t renominatlon was 4
sent in for Curtis P. laukea as 4-4- -

secretary of the territory, but it
4-- is believed this has either gone 4-4- -

in or , will" be sent shortly, Sto- - 4-4- -

ries that Iaukea's appointment 4--

has been opposed by Delegate
4-- Kuhio. were denied by the'dele-- 4-4- -

gate himself in a letter to laukea. 4
4 4

REFUGEES TAIO
TO BOATS SILLED

Storv of "Friahtfulness" : in

, Smking of the ; Storstad :,
... .. .: . Beaches London.:

(AsRMatd Preaa by Federal Wireleaa)

LdNDO?CMa?rilr Attack&gwf--

out warning a neutral . steamer carry-
ing relief .supplies to starving Bel-
gians, endangering and pel haps killing
American members of the . crew .and
persisting in the barbarous efforts to
murder; even when. the nature of the
relief . ship ; had been ascertained by
shelling the small boats with toe mem- -

lbers of the crew aboard, a German
ubmarine yesterday reached almost
e limit of savagery, according to the
port brought in by one of the Amen- -

can survivors. . ;V- .,

17.The vessel sunk in the war zone was
e. Norwegian steamer Storstad of

3561 tons, from Buenos Aires,, with a
full cargo of corn, purchased by the
American commission for Belgian re-

lief. Only. 13 members of the crew, In-

cluding one American, have landed
and it is feared; that the others have

.
''

.perished. ; : -

The story" told by John Christian,
the American survivor, is that the vea-se- l

was attacked without warning, be-

ing shelled by a submarine at - close
range. Hurried signals were hoisted,
informing the commander of the sub-
mersible that the vessel was carrying
relief supplies and sailing under; the
guarantees of safety of the German
admiralty and the British blockaders.
With this the shelling ceased, but only
to allow the firing' of a torpedo against
the. steamer, which had come to a
stop. ; The torpedo blew in many of the
plates and the vessel commenced to
sink. '

..- v r

The 'sea was running high and the
small boats were launched,,wlth diffi
culty. In the midst of the attempts to
launch the small boats, the submarine
recommenced firing and the small
boats and thefr occupants were shelled
for several minutes, until the near ap-
proach of a British destroyer, forced
the submarine to dive. The destroyer
picked up the crew of only one of the
small boats, the others having been
driven off in the storm or sunk.

NOTED NOVELIST ROES
FROM CALIFORNIA TO

- ARIZONA FOR HEALTH

( Aoriated Pre hy Federal WlreleM
' SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., March 12.

Sir Gilbert Parker, the noted novel-
ist, departed for, Castle Hot Springs,
Arizona, today, to recuperated He did
not gain the benefits expected In Cali-

fornia.;

GUTHRIE'S BODY COMING

HOME ON U. S. TRANSPORT

fAanaeiated Preaa by Federal Wirele)
TOKIO, Japan. March 12. The body

of George W. Guthrie, the United
States ambassador who died Thursday,
is lying in state today at the American
embassy.The funeral will be held to-

morrow. The body will be taken to
Yokohama in a special train to repose
in the American naval hospital await-
ing shipment on a transport to the
United States.

Teutons Say French Attack Repulsed
BERLIN, Germany, March 12. The Teutons have . repulsed French at-

tacks at Riron. in the Champagne district, according to official' announcemen-
t-today. ":

- On the Aisne sector several disrricta alons; the river have been swept
by the French with an especially strong artillery fire. '

fill t fl
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SERVED SHIPS WILL DE flr.:

SIXTEEN DIRIGIBLES PURCHASED FOR COAST AND HARBOH
PATROL TURKISH POWER ISM ASHED AT. BAGDAD-GERM- ANY

RELEASES AMERICAN PRISONERS, HALF-STARV- ED

rr- -'

' fAsaoeiated Preaa by Commercial Pari fir CakU)
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 12, Uncle Sam s navy is

getting" res dy for action. : ;'.'; "

The mobilization of the complete fighting strength' cf tha
navy was recommended by many navy officers today as a result ;

of the preparations to meet the German menace at' sea. Ths
approval of the president is required before the orders aro
actually issued calling out the naval reserves and assembling
the naval militia. This will release for active service at sea:
officers now on shore duty.

The immediate graduation of the first class at the naval
academy, Annapolis, will be included to make up for a threat-
ened shortage in officers. - '

.,

; An active recruiting campaign is necessary to get men.
Recruiting already shows a great increase. .

:; Secretary of the Navy DanieU' announced today that 16
non-rigi- d dirigible flying machines have been purchased for
$650,000.. ; v -: v

; Formal notice was sent out today by the secretary of state .

to all embassies ' and legations of foreign governments that
American vessels traversing the submarine zone marked out by )
Germany as forbidden will carry Vanned guards for the pro--,
tection of the vessels and the lives of persons aboard."

Turks Lose Heavily as British
Capture Ancient City of Bncl-- d

ft.' rv r, JAaataVVrVaa 8arriea by fUnX.. Wtr.fm) f': r
i LONDON, Kng.; Marclr 12. Turkish power was smashed ,

at Bagdad, according to nnnqtincement' in the house pf commo-

ns-today; ;: i. X&'A ' ')7..u V --
'

-

; After announcing the fall of Bagdad in tbe common?, Bonar
Law chancellor of the; exchequerV said that there is every rea-
son to believe that two-thir-ds of the Turkish artillery has. been
captured or thrown into the Tigris river, theTurks fleeing in
such confusion that they could riot save it A - .'. :

LONDON, Eng., farch 12.-- Bagdad has been captured by
the British troops under the command of General Maurice.

' Petrograd officially announced last night that the Russian
forces in Persia are advancing without meeting any serious
opposition from tlieTurks. They have occupied the-tow- n of
Sahna, and are marching against the Turks who are holding .

Bizituin. In other fields the Russians are also meeting with
success in their campaign against tho Ottoman armies,
v. Berlin last night announced that "following fighting near

Iries, " !due west of Bapaume about four miles, '. the German
rear guard retired." The Teutonic communique also an-- ;

nounced that the 4 'fighting' between the rivers 'Avre and pise,.:,
in which the French attacked heavily,1 resulted in their repulse.'

Swiss Load American Prisoners
i From German; Camps Yith Presents

'

ZURICH, Switzerland, ilarch 12. Light on the treat-
ment

y

of American prisoners in Germanyv as well as on the
identity of the mysterious German raider operating in the
Rnnth AflflTitif was thrown tndnv ichprt the 59 Americans who
have been held prisoners with

Released' by the. German government a few. days ago, the
men are here on their way home. They are emaciated from
imprisonment with lack of food, but still are in fair Condition,

the prize ship Yarrowdale ' ;

Sunnortcd

though suffering from their hardships, lney, are convmcea
that the raider is the steamer Ritz of Bremen, probably con-

verted into an auxiliary cruiser. .
" , v

" The Swiss have been showering the Americans with pres- - .

ents and their arrival was the signal for an ovation. ; y

Premier Briand May Have to Resijb
PARIS. France, Mar. 10. Once more the French cabinet is. shaky; with

the premiership the subject of assault which may resalt in Its falL . sv PP
' Premier Driand is in a situation.' with reference to parliament, similar

to that which preceded his first faU from power, in February, 1911. There
is a well-grounde- d belief that he may be obliged to: retire again. Both
houses seem with Briand, yet the committees are against htm as they were ;

in 1911, making It extremely difficult to conduct affairs. cV" . ' ;

China's Break With Germany
LONDON; England, Mar. 12 A Peking despatch ta Renter's Telegram

Agency says that Chinese representatives In session, have approved
the government's diplomatic policy, including, the severance of relations
with Germany. ..;. 'U

..- r; '; .. ,p V.y, .;f. :PP'Pp- ? V':.
.. ";' :

..
-.

'
'.'P'--

PEKING, China, March 12. Premier Tuan Chi Jul and his entire cabinet ;
appeared before senators and representatives today and stated that th(?
cabinet and the' president have decided that China should sever diplomatic
relations with Germany. The house approved this stand and the senate will
vote on It tomorrow. The premier said that the cabinet wtould not declare
war without submitting their action to a decision of parliament. . pt-
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OF LEGISLATORS

AGAICOII S UP

Senate Committee is Consider-in- g

Representation; Castle
May Have Solution

A a solution to that bothersome
question of legislative reapportion-
ment. Senator A. L. Castle, chalnnau
of tbe senate. Judiciary committee, tc-- -

day declared himself in favor of the
introduction of a. concurrent resolution

- petitioning congress to amend the Or- -

.
" Ranlc Act. "

v Castle's suggestion vas made in a
' meeting of the Judiciary committee,

where the question of reapportion-wen- t

had been brought up by the con-

sideration of Senator Pacheco's appor--- v

tlonment bill' Castls aaaerted that
the plan he would propose to congress

" as a change from the present act
would be to leave the number of sen-- .
a tors tbe same as now but Increase
the number of representatives, making
a larger total in the lower house.
Adept Congressionsl Plan
- "I would follow in general, the sys-- ,

r tm in the United States congress."
said the senator, "where the number
of senators remains unchanged but

'- - the representatives Increase with the
general population. '

"To my mind this Is fairer than tak-- ;
ing from one Island to add to another

"
,

4 which would be the result of reappor
: tlonment as proposed in' the Organic

Act" .
- At the conclusion of considerable

good-nature- d debate the Pacheco bill
- as laid aside to "think; it over." The

consensus of opinion, was that - its
threshing out at the present time
would stir both bouse and senate with

"

hot fighting.'
Pacheco's plan. It was understood

. by' the committee, waa to equalise
power by reapportioning for represen-
tatives only but it developed that this
was --not the provision of the federal

. .,act.. . ; '
. .'

Senator Cone? cf Kauai declared the
act is obsolete. Congress . intended

:v for the first legislature after to
make - that reapportionment, he - be--'

heved, and Just because certain flli- -

busterers" had prevented its passage
, he saw no reason why the present one

should take up a task obviously no
its own. " ' ' .

" Coney stroked tils graying hairs and
smiled atmemory of the famous ses-
sion; lt was a, great old fight," he

- said.. : ' . -- ' , '.." "Well, this says'-from-
, tlrfie'toHfme

thereafter " Chairman. Castle pointed

j out. "As a man from Oahu I'd have
to sign a minority report amending
the first sert ion of Pacheco's bill so
as to follow the federal act I couldn't

: agree with the rest of you to table it
entirely.", r. ; ...

'
--. L ,

Senators Makekau and Kamauoha of
Hawaii were silent and smiling," but
Senator Robinson of Maul had an idea

- all bis own that the Organic; Act al-- '
lows" increasing legislators from one

. island but never decreasing them. '
-- "You can't lose what you've already

got" said Robinson.' "but you can add
to itr Don't you see?"

None of the others did and the bill
v is finally Jad aside to be taken up
at a later meeuhg. .

; ; ,

'DLDODTOVn! IS

A n D IT
V Wahiawa is still- - living up to the
sordid nickname "Bloodtown," from

: an account brought back by Acting Ll- -
. quor Inspector John Roberts of ; the

. wretched conditions there. .'. '

Roberts went down on a blind-pi- g

raid Saturday morning, hoping to
make a- - big. sweep of . illegal liquor
sellers. but caught only one, ,Yana-6hlta- ,

a Japanese, who was fined $100
In police court this morning. -

. "The latter, however, had enough li-

quor . to mainti In a thirstquenching
emporium Aor some time, with 105
quart bottles of beer to start with,
which were confiscated.-.-- . .

If all the beer and other in toxics t--
: Ing drinks in Wahiawa were .found it

would require several cars to bring it
to town, according to Roberts:

The liquor inspector declares that
the soldier frequenters pf ' Wahiawa
hare set up an elaborate warning sys-
tem which is hard to beat and besides
are becoming bold In their ien defi-
ance of authority from Honolulu. .
Made Open Threats

: According to Roberts one soldier
; vented his - spleen upon the late in-

spector. W P. Fennell, by a profane
. remark and another, who gave his
' naire as ..Williamson, and is said to
. be with - the" artillery at Fort Kame-hameb- a.

tc!d Roberta. J'if . you come
down here again we'll : knock your
block off" ' .

Pcliceman 51. D. Barboza. borrowed
from the Honolulu department for the

' raid, was Roberts only assistant and
together they advleed a crowd of so

. diers that was . following: them . and
showing a generally belligerent atti-
tude, that they had better not "start

''anything."' ..." ' T- - .
" ; -

It is almost impossible to get near
Wahiawa now at night by the rdin-sr- y

methods, says Roberts, due to out'
posts of soldiers on the roada.. who

take turns passing , the word along
when Honolulu offers approach. -

Roberts Is sure ; he , could
caught any number of others Satur-
day if soldiers had not tipped them
off. The second place Roberts visited
he found marks of bottles which bad

rested upon Ice in tl
;iSte?tor. but Udbeen hid when

hi presence itts reported.. r ; ,

BILL PROVIDES THAT TEACHERS ARE

TO BE ADVANCED UPON 01 IRITS

Promotion or. Graduatio n J of
'r- Students Are Not to Be

Greatest Factors

Vital amendments to the present
laws relating to th department of
public instruction are features of a
bill introduced in the hoase today by
Representative Kawewehl.

The first amendment provides that
the tenure of office of a teacher shall
not depend upon the number of pupils
promoted or graduated, as la now the
regulation, but solely upon the qualifi-
cations and ability of the teacher.

In the second amendment It is pro-
vided that the course of study and in-

struction in the first eight grades shall
be so regulated that not less than 0
per cent of the study and Instruction
in each school day shall be devoted
to the composition, grammar and spell-
ing of the English language. It pro-
vides further, that no person shall be
received as a pupil for instruction as
a teacher in any normal class who is
not a graduate of a high school or col-

lege, or who has not attained 87 per
cent in an examination in the English
language prepared by the College of
Hawaii, such examination to be equiv-
alent tn every respect to the senior
examination in English ' In the high
school. :' ! '

Department Powers Detailed
Section 273 is amended to read. In

part, as follows: v

"The department shall have entire
charge and control and be responsible
tor the conduct of all affairs apper-
taining to public instruction. The de-
partment is authorized to establish and
maintain schools for secular Instruc-
tion, at 6uch places and for such terms
as In its discretion It may deem ad-

visable and the funds aijts disposal
may permit - The department shall
regulate the course of study to be pur-
sued in all grades of public schools,
and classify them by such methods as
it shall deem proper. Such schools
may include - normal schools, ' high
schools - for technical instruction,
boarding schools, evening as well-a- s

day schools. ,The department may
also maintain classes for , normal,
technical and other instruction In any
school where there may not be pupils
sufficient m number-t- o Justify the es-

tablishment of separate schools for
such purposea." ? ; -
Flah Protection Beaten -!

Despite strong backing,' Representa-
tive Wllder's bill to provide a close
season for amaama, . or mullet and
other protection for that food fish.
Went down to defeat In the house this
morning by a vote of 8 for and IS
against vr-'-v- ' ' ' Xy

Representatives Kuplhea and Fer-
nandez' 8 poke against the measure.
Fernandez argued for the establish-
ment of a fish commission for the pro
tectlon of fishermen and pond owners,
declaring, that pond owners have kept
the prices of mullet high. .

- Wilder asserted , that the people of
Hawaii have got to show the delegate
to congress that the Islands have fish
protection, and that he will then work
for federal support to secure a fish
hatchery for Hawaii. V V

"And we can, not get this hatchery
unless we show that we are protecting
cur fish," he added. . .

Representative Wilder bill provid-
ing protection for lobsters, crawfish
and crabs passed third reading, by a
vote of 16 for and 10 against ; .

Money for School !
' A bill introduced by Representative

Wilcox provides an appropriation of
$10,000 as additional funds from the
school fund for maintenance, repairs
and equipment of the boys' Industrial
school for the biennial period ending
December 31..1917. . This amount will
maintain the school until the school
funds are available. The expenses of
the school now are about $2500 a
month. .

v Representative Wilder introduced a
bill to repeal chapter 97 of the revised
laws, 1915, relating to stamp duties.
In a bill by Representative Miles it Is
provided that every national banking
association or corporation In the ter
ritory shall be assessed and taxed oa
the value of Its shares ' of : stock,
shares and stock to be valued and as-

sessed as is other property for taxat-
ion.-. " - :s ,

License for Peddler: - ',

An annual license of $300 Is pro
vided for In a bill introduced by Rep-
resentative Marquez, 'relating to per
sons, firms or corporations engaged in
the peddling and selling of goods and
merchandise in the territory, to others
than merchants. - - r;

.Representative Kula introduced' a
bill fixing the salaries of certain coun-
ty officer as follows:
, Sheriff, Kauai. $2400; clerk, $21C0:

auditor, $2160; attorney, $2100; tieputy
sberiif, Waimea, $1800; deputy sher-
iff, Koloa, $1500; deputy sheriff, Ka- -

wainau, Z200. ;. .u
Rei rcsentative Mossman introduced

a bill fixing the salaries oi deputy
sherirfs, Honolulu, as follows: Ewa,
$1800; Walanae, $1200; Walalua,
$1S0C; Koolauloa, $1200; Koolaupoko,
?1200. -

, .

The following bills were tabled:
Many Bills Killed ,! ; - -
' House bill 16, relaUng to high sher-

iffs and their deputies practising in
civil cases; house bill 108, leaving to a
Judge the discretion , of granting a
nolle prosequi; house bill 95, providing
all girls committed to the industrial!
scnool remain there until 20 years
old; house bill 19, providing for an in-
crease In the payment to Queen Lili-uokala- ni

from $1200 to 31500 a year;
bouse bill 74, providing that the rolls
doge three insreid of . 10 days before
an election.. - : .

A petition was read from 66 women
of Una. Maui, asking for legislation
providing for free dentistry ; for chil-
dren attending school, who are be-
tween 8 and 16 years old. The women

say they would be willing to contribute
25 cents a year each toward the ex-

penses.
A resolution introduced by Repre-

sentative Kelekolio provides for an In-

vestigation into the closing by the.
board of health of the Kalaepohakti
cemetery, which has been used by
Hawaiians as a burying ground for the
last 40 years. It is understood the
land was given to the territory by the
late Queen Emma, but that the title
to the, property has been acquired by
the afclnerny tract
House. Speeds Mcney

To date the house has spent $3104.35
from the federal, and IM77.59 from
the territorial fund. Up to and includ-
ing last Saturday 239 bills had been
introduced.

The following- - bills were Introduced
today: ' .

House B Ml 240
Appropriating Slft.000 for mainten-

ance, etc.. of the- - -- boys' industrial
school. Wilcox..'

. . House Bill 241
Fixing the salaries of county offi-

cers oa Kauai. Kula:
House Bill ?42

Fixing' salaries of deputy sheriffs,
Oahu. Mossman.

House Bill 243
. Relating to the department of pub-
lic instruction, outlining duties ' and
powers. Kawewehl,

' House' Bill 244
Providing, for taxation of stock of

banking corporations and associations.
Miles.. , ,

House Bill 245 --

Relating to tmineut domf.in Wil-
cox. '

House Bill 246
Repealing the law relating to stamp

duties. Wilder. , ,
-

House Bill 247 v
Fixing a license for persons selling

or ' peddling menhaadise to persons
other than merchants. Marquez. . .

ABATEMENT LAV
: i i I j -

FURTHER ARGUE

At 3 o'clock this afternoon five citi-

zens had already, argued their cases
for or against the. abatement' injunc-

tion bilMn the senate, v Ra ymoud C.

Brown : was the . first speaker. ' He
pclnted. but that 2 stales had already
adopted -- this la vr with successful r
suits. ; : V " ,! :

Jack Edwardson, the next speaker,
related experiences of 25 or 30 years
with the common and laboring classes
of people, fie declared that Senator
Shingle's proposal for a restricted dis
trict on an island was the only one
that would successfully work here.;

He suggested a board of police, sim-
ilar to a civil service board, to super-
vise the district. Jajnes A. Rath, the
next speaker, asserted that , the re-
port of tbe chief Jujstice shows that
sex immorality has increased 100 per
cent In elghl years here. He urged
the adoption of the bill.

J. E. Kahoe of Ewa. spoke in Hawai-
ian, urging the legislators to pass good
laws."-- -

'

. i;

W. R. Farrington was speaking as
the second edition , of the Star-Bull- e

tin went to press.. - . ; ;

A large crowtl of men and women is
attending the ' hearing somewhat
amaller, however, than at. the first
meeting.'' ( 'v--

J.. A, .Balch treasurer and manager
of the wireless department of tbe Mu-

tual Telephone Company., came home
today with the welcome .announce-
ment that despite proposed legislation
that .had threatened the life - of his
company he Is sure the M utual com-
pany wculd continue its policy, of Im-
provement, and expansion In step with
the times. . , i ;': i

A successful meeting of wireless
telegraph men from all over the Unit-
ed States at Washington, D. C.. In
which Batch's part to show, the house
committee the , gross injustice of the
wireless bill it; was considering, al-

though' he modestly - assumes .little
credit the. local man 'worked, untir-
ingly and the' bill died with assur
ances from its navy sponsors thatxonly
government ownership would be pro
posed in another bill to be introduced
the next session. This he. does not
believe will - pass.' He was . gone, a
mcnth and :waa thanked. by Secretary
Daniels of tbe navy for the. offer of
the .entire plant and personnel of the
Mutual, company - when negotiations
with Cermany were severed. '

Daniels told Bakh that government
ownership would come eventually but
this will not discourage the local con-
cern. Batch says Honolulu shall have
the best . service possible to give and
that as soon ai wireless telephony is
perfected we shall have that too. Now
it is fh the experimental stage.

I : PERSONALITIES i
r

ADJUTAKT JAVKS of the
Ttie Army, Mm. Wtrt and 4nghtr.

on the Grrt Northern from Santa
Barbara. California, harinf hn promoted
from the California city to h Honolnla
Tkeadanartera. They Ver atationed in Pa-adrn- a

beforr foicp to Ranta Barhara and
have many friend in both ritie who wish
them cfea in their work lere. .

MILITIA GIVEN

HEM PRAISE
....' i- i-

Appreciation of the showing, made
by the National Guard and Naval Mil-
itia before the members of th legisla-
ture Sunday is expressed in a letter
that has been sent to Brig. Gen.
Samuel I. Johnson. N. G. H by the
chairman of the military committee of
the house..

The letter follows :

"On behalf of the military commit-
tee, the speaker and members of the
bouse- - of representatives of the terri-
tory of Hawaii, it affords me great
pleasure to express the full measure
of our appreciation for.Jhe splendid
showing made by the officers and men
of the, National Guard and the Naval
Militia of Hawaii at tbe military re-

view held yesterday morning;
"The question of 'national prepared-

ness' is. one that has already attract-
ed wide attention here and on the
mainland of the United States, not
only as it affects our national life anu
honor, but also as a duty of

locally.
"The location of Hawaii at the

cross ways of the Pacific and its grow-
ing importance from a strategic view-
point as a military outpost of the
United States make the subject of
perparedness' on of Imperative

moment '"

"At a time of international complica-
tions, involving the United States of
America, I venture to ftay that, from
the showing made yesterday, the noble
sons of Hawaii are amply prepared to
resDond to the call of duty."

BIG CATTLEMAN

OF WEST COIS

Honolulu will have as a visitor for
a few days one of America's biggest
cattlemen, George J.'Ramseyf of Los
Angeles vhoT with :Mrs. Ramsey, ar-
rived on ' the) Great - Northern thi
morning. . j ;: ' ' '

. Mr. Ramsey's company Is said to be
the largest in the west It now in
feeding abou 187,000. head and with
the prevailing-.- ? rices for meat products
Is enjoying much prosperity. On ac-
count of press "of business he Is able
to stay only as long as the Great
Northern remains,- - but Mrs. Ramsey
will visit with, relatives' some .time
longer. i ! ri . - '

They are the house-guest- s of Mr.
and Mrs. J L. Young of Manoa Valley.
Mrs. Ramsey is Mr. Young's sister. It
Is theirs first visit and during ; Mr. f
Ramsey's brief stay they will be kept I

busy sightseeing;

BURNS ARE FATAL

TO J.J. DEVERUX

Just as - he w-a-s about to recover
from painful burns received when a
gasoline torch exploded while working
on a ship in tbe Inter-Islan- d drydock
last Tuesday John J. Devereux, one of
the most competent and popular en-

gineers of the local; steamsnip com-
pany, died Sunday at the Queen's hos-
pital when other complications set in.
- The funeral win be from Williams'
undertaking .parlors at 2 o'clock

afternoon. A brother, who
had been visiting the injured relative,
had understood he was recovering and!
left for. Hawaii only to he called back
by the sad news.. Buriafwill befti
Nnuanu cemetery. ;

- Devereux was 38 years old and has
been . a resident of the islands for
about 16 years.' He was married an
his wife and 'two children,; one aged
six years and the other aged one, sur-
vive. .He was an active member of
the Elks Lodge and the .Marine En-
gineers.,.'" 'V ! V

James W. Morse, staff photographer
for the. Star-Bulleti- n, underwent a suc-
cessful operation at the Queen'sios
pltal today for appendicites. ; . -

Next-mai- l for San Francisco wiC
leave at & o'clock tomorrow afternoon
tn the" Oceanic liner , Sonoma, mails
closing at 3:30 at tbe pos toff ice. "

GraDc-Nu- ts

FOOD
' Is

- f
tones and strengthens the
tligestion iriaimtiiral way.

It contains no medica-
tion buf accomplishes its
purpose by providing the
necessary-;- .

, food elements
in the right form.

. Let a. 10 days' test of
the delicious fowl, Grape -

Nutsi convince you.

"There's a Reason"

icor
NAVAL mILITIA

NEEDS ARMORY
A

Senator J. H. Coney, chairman of
the senate military committee, has
made up his mind that Hawaii's Naval
Militiamen shall have a proier-arm- -

nrV In vhlfh tn- drill . ,Cnav cild thld I

morning that this is one of the propo-
sitions which he win favor strongly
in his committee.

Coney was much impressed with the
parade yesterday and as much as any
with the showing of the Naval Militia
He remembered that the only place
the group of boys in natty white uni-
forms has to drill i the old Bungalow.

The military committee chairman
expressed the belief today that the
ancient structure is unsafe for large
gatherings of men.

"We had a public hearing there on
some . question last session," he
says, "and I was in mortal fear all the
time that the place, would collapse
with the crowd. It certainly can't be
a very safe place for men to drill.'

Coney believes that practically all
of the requests for1 armories'- - will go
through the legislature. These things
are needed, he says, and are cheap In
comparison to the Use they may be
put to.. '

; ,' .. . ; '
"What about the governor's request-

ed contingent fund?" he ', was asked.
"I expect to see it cut down way

down," he answered briefly.

' In Judge Ashford'a court this morn-
ing. Peter Eshutkin was found guilty
of .assault and battery bo his wife with
intent to kill. He will be sentenced
Saturday. :

? The directors of the chamber of
commerce will held their regular meet-
ing this week Wednesday at 2 o'clock.

Frey Myer alias Miller ''was given
three months by Judge Ashford for
vagrancy by being unlawfully on the
premises of another. V

3
I" I. .Ml', i kV" I 1

sjjy
FOR RENT

Cool, mosquito-proo-f rooms; running
water; 10 minutes to beach and busi
ness district. .The Belvidere, 1625
Maklki street Punahon car. Tel.
3390. v ; v n?31t

HAT CLEANING

S. Watanabe,! long experience and'x-- v

pert xn Panama hats and felt hats.
Cleaning and blocking. Best service.

- '174 N. Hotel street near River street' i 73Mf .

LOST.

Dividend warrant No. ..... dated Jan
31, 1917, drawn ,by Ewa Plantation

. Co. on the Bank of Hawaii, Limited,
payable to the order of James Neves
for $5. Payment of said .warrant
has-bee-

n stopped. . . 6731-- U

Gold watch and pin on Emma street
between Beretania - and Vineyard.
Finder please return to EtarBulle-.U- n

and receive reward. '
. G73L2l

Swift's Premium

Roasters
Plump, tender chick- -
ens.'; rr-r-'-

-

California

Turlleys
and

Broilers
Young",' fat arid rich
in appetizing flavor.

CHEESES
Swiss

Rocquefort
Pimento

i

Lehua Butter
.

' ' ' .

Phone orders given
prompt," careful at-
tention. "'

3-4-
4-5

Metropolitan
Meat

Market
King Street

WE STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

Mother
' didn't even produce such-- delicious and wholesome bread as

LQVE'S CREAM BREAD
which wilt be delivered at your door wrapped and fresh if you'll

PHONE 14-3--1

' PHONE 2295

HuGtace-Pec- It Co., Ltd.
ALL KINDS Cf ROCK AND SAKD FOR CONCRETE WORK.

' FIREWOOD AND COAL "

S3 QUEEN STREET P. O. BOX 212

Oeeite! C&'
Kimonos . Mandarin Coats, Etc.

THE CHERRY
1 137 Fort St.

Oriental
and

SAYEGUSA
uuann, above Hotel s.

" Phone 1522

if

1231

; ' ;

tT - and Nov- -

S , , i . ;

ing V

L

. ' ( .f S

in 18, 24 and in nevr
est,

etc. and
to on

A of new
also in and

of filet. J; : " 1 -

for the
to' for tbe

':"

and

All accommodations for the
to the ' ' : ;

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE

best

BEACHES

6pp. Pauahi

Silk Goods
Cunos

Union Streets

personally conducted trip

p Oriental Curios
cities. Honolulu's Lead- -

iliV1 Oriental Store..

rr- - frrr: Bazaar
Opp. Catholic Church

Embroideries
Fleuncings 45-in- ch vidth.V

dainty designs; insertions, edgings, head-

ings, Patterns from quaint convent
baby designs dep floral motifs, worked
sheer, delicate swiss. number sugges-

tions eyelet erabroiden: set-i- n

medallions

Prices range from 12le narrower
$11.50 higk-grad- e Skirt Flounc-ings- .

SACHS
Hotel

SPECIAL NOTICE

OF ICILAUS A
on Saturday, March 10th, have been sold.

We have arranged with Mr. de Vis-Norto- n

to conduct another trip on Saturday; 17th.

EABLY RESERVATIONS IMPERATIVE. ,

Inter-Islan-d Steam NaviationGo., Ltd.
Phone 4941 Queen Street

STAR-BULLETI-
N 75 CENTS PER 1NTH

o

o

o

o

t

r

. i



All EXPERT Oil COLDS
Comparatively few people realize that j

a cold is a signal of physical weakness.
To treat a cold with weakening

physics, alcoholic syrups or drugged
pills, may smother the cold but they also

- - - reduce the body powers still further and
invite more serious sickness.

"
. .Scott's Emulsion has always been an
ixpert on colds, because it peculiarly

force. and strength both throat and'' chest. TryScott's. Refuse SaUutatM.
". gooUarSowacBloooficVl.y.J. UrO

KENNETH ALEXANDER

traits
Sittings by Appointment 4622

424 Beretania St.

I SKIPS
V

tSthtk Degrtct2 Cepyin

let'every pvrpoie
XOOm.

n v ran' V Mru
V T- - MAM

j THt VtLVtTjSU.PItwnx cuss

The

Adding

Machine
that reduces your office
labors to the minimum is 3

the 4
5

WALES 7
6

8
,

: yisiBij:r
. - Shown by the ' -

Ilavaisi Hews1 Co?; ltd. Qf

Bishop Street
. Young Hotel Building of

I

' "HilillllllM -

..: V
;

. Japanned, Brass n
'.v 'v r:;

so
.

- Tinned Wire : V

Homes for Birds
in

IsColonial, Mission, Globe !

and other lAncy shapes;

(New shipment now on ito
- display) ' j

J

jand

Lwe

W. W: Dimond &

The House of Housewares
King St near Bethel, v

HALEIWA
a;

Ui 1U11U Ulll I lUlUlil

OF COLLEGE CLUB

ON SCHOOL TESTS

! MfS. AqneS C. WeaVO Stipple
ments Questions as to Cor
rectness of Supt. Kinney's
Figures

"Irreconcilable are. two seta of fig-

ures dealing with spelling tests in th
public schools, 6ays Mrs. Agnes C.

Weaver of the College Club in a state- - j

ment today. The statement adds to the
College" Club's criticism of Superin-

tendent Kinney's report to the gov er-

ror, news of which was published In
Saturday's Star-Bulleti- It is as fol-

lows: .

"The preparation of trust worth y
statistics is not a side job, to be sand-
wiched in to the small leisure of an-

other vocation. As the superintend-
ent of publio instruction points out in
his recent Report, page 2, the sugar
mills employ-- a chemist to tet con
stantly the stfgar content of the juke.
not ailotlng the work to the general
manager or his head luna. The chem
1st has no interest in his findings, ex
cept their accuracy; how much greater
the need of trained skill in discover-
ing and making plain the many factors
in so complex a social problem as an
efficient school system than in a prob
lem cf organic chemistry

"If the legislature appropriates
money for a federal survey, tho terri
tory may well rest assured that the
strangers sent . nere by the govern
ment of the United States to tabulate
results will be trained statisticians.
as nearly accurate as any men can be,
absolutely free from personal bias. It
will be no amateur estimate by the
manager of his own handling of plan-
tation ' 'accounts.

In regard to the Spelling Test, the
official findings of the Russell Sage
Foundation ' as Quoted In the paper
published by . it, and those as quotea
in the statement of the local report
are irreconcilable.

"'The scale clearly indicates what
may be expected from children in the
various grades examined; whereas, the
local report credits 76 per cent ,of
corrects spelling- - in, the seventh, and
eighth, grades." the chart indicates 98
and 100 per cent It will be noted that
the local report credits grade 3 with

'bttter spelling than grade 8.
As reported As given in

,
- ' : by local the Russell

Grade ..
- survey. Sage chart.

, 77 percent 58percent
76 percent 7V percent

.... i . per cent 88 per cent.... . . ,lt per cent , 94 per cent........... 76 per cent ; 98 per cent

.i... 76 percent ,100 percent
w 'Is it possible that education on the

mainland is going down, hill all the
way. from grade 3 through, the eighth
grade? Have the 70,000 , American
school children worse thaa wasted fve
years in learning to spell? These data
are computed from 1,400,000 spellings
by 70,000. school children in 84 cities

the United States.' J :
V :

.The only explanation that would
eeem possible would be the disclosure

some further set of statistics, other
than these published in its chart . In
the silence of the department of pub-
lic instruction as to their possession.' of
such statistics, not generally made
public, perhaps ' the . Russell Sage
Foundation mighV speak, r .

"AGNES C. WEAVER.
Chairman Committee of College Club

on Local Interests."

1DERGARTENS

IIAVOM LITTLE

If. as . has been said, the finance
committee of the house reports a new
bill on financial aid for the Tree Kin-
dergartens and which will require that
such aid come front the city and
county it seems probable that kinder-
gartens and playgrounds will not fare

well as had been hoped, for mem-
bers of the board of supervisors do not
see how that body can, appropriate
more liberally in the future than it has

the past. :ri-'::::':.'- : 1 "',

Dan Logan is one of the board who
outspoken in the passing of . the

matter of aid to kindergartens ovet
to. the city and county. ."It la one
thing " for the legislature to say . that
the aid should come from the city and.
county and quite another matter for ns

give that aid," says Logan.
are already doing all we can afford
from the funds which we have on hand

are able to secure. If the Iegis-ilatur- e

will provide rs with more funds
shall, be. glad to. use them and to

ITrTrTn
a w " re

. ' ' "4

HOTEL

AilJnaer-Se- a Wondcrlarid
' is . the marine garden at Haleiwa. : Clearly aiRi comfort-
ably seen from the twin-engin- e, glass bottom boat "Santa"
Catalina,"; at Haleiwa Hotel. Everyone enthusiastic

--who sees it. Also bathing, boating, golf - and: tennis.
- : I f. OAHU'S FAVORITE RESORT
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uctAiflioesxiaj
Honolulu Lodge, F. and A. M., meets

tonight.

Harmony Lodge, I. O. O. F.. has regu-
lar meeting tonight.

The annual Loyal Order of PhcenU
banquet will be held Saturday night
with fesUriUes commencing' at 7:15.

James V. Jump and party on the
Sea Scout caught two fine dolphin
esterday besides a number of bottom

fish.

The week-ol- d baby of Mr. and Mrs.
John E. Goeas died Saturday and was
buried Sunday afternoon in the Catho-
lic cemetery.

Directors will be elected and annual
reports will be read at the annual
treeting of the Japanese Association
of Hawaii this evening.

The funeral of Mrs. Ella P. Sheldon,
hO died at Hceia Saturday night aa

held this morning from Williams' Un-

dertaking Parlor. She was 60 yean
old.

Kids for the Ivalakaua avenue im-
provement - bonds are to. be oiened
Saturday noon, April 7, at the office
of . the city treasurer. The bonds
amount to $38,000 and will pay 51-- 2

per cent. '

Archie Robertson, with a party which
included W. W. James and Robert
Jump, went out to the big rock off
Diamond . Head yesterday in Robin-
son's large outrigger canoe They se-

cured some fine ulua and a. number
of smaller fish. A heavy current run-
ning early in the day worked against
the sport until alter the change of tide.

K

SCOREBOARD

The action of -- the board of, super-
visors in permitting firms to cart awy
sand. from Kaplolani Park and dump-
ing waste in its place" came in for
severe criticism from the city planning
commission at its meeting this morn-
ing. ; v

. ;7: --n.Y- '. 7

Walter T-- Dillingham in particular
was against the practise, declaring
that the park is being ruined as a re
sult. "If they really returned soil, as
under the agreement, : nobody would
object," he said, "but when bricks.
atones and waste matter on which, ab
solutely nothing can, grow is substl
tuted it should be stopped. v

Tho proposed bill giving the com
mission more power which is to be in
troduced into, the legislature was dis
cussed. It was pointed out that the
commission cam do nothing as it can
dhl suggest improvements': vhich to
date have never been followed.

The, question of the lronwool trees
at Kapiolanl- - Park also was touched
upon. . . , . :,.

DUlingham.sald tha more he looked
into the, matter the more he believed
the trees should come down-althoug- h

before, anything was . done an expert
landscape; artist 'should survey. 'the
grounds in regard to a park entrance:

George. Collins, city and county, en
gineer. suggested that Ivy be planted
on the retaining wall at the pali and
the commission voted to take the mat
ter up with the Outdoor Circle. t

"

CIVIL SERVICE MEETS ;

LATE THIS AFJERN00N

Late this afternoon the civil service
commission will hold a meeting to dis-
cuss several matters pertaining to
police authority. The regular meet
ing was to have been held last Satur
day but as one of its members could
not be present it w as postponed until
today. The members will meet some
time between 4 and 5 o'clock. ',

Noa VW Alull, chairman. Bald that
nothing of importance- - is scheduled to
come before them.- - His own recent
unpleasantness with" the police will
be discussed bnt further than that no
particular action Is expected to be
taken.: :--

,

give the kindergartens more aid, But
will the legislature ' provide us with
the additional funds that we require?
Will it render it possible 'for' us to
secure the money., to. give to that ob--

jecl?We already need funds for many
things and have to do without' them.
Let the legislature give, us sufficient
money to run city and county affairs
rather than tell, us, ho. to. spend the
money which-- comes Into' our hands.

am afraid that unless provision be
made so that we have additional funds
to. use for such, a purpose we shall
be able to do little or nothing more
than we are already doing, worthy as
may. be the object. , . : ,

Horner Has Similar Ideas ..."

Supervisor. Horner, is also opposed
to the legislature giving, the care of
the . kindergartens to the county un
less a sum adequate to carry on the
work accompanies the authority."

"It Is all very well for the territory
to give the county, additional depart--.
ments and we would, be glad to ac
cept the responsibility but when there
is not enough money, to run the gov
ernment now, what can the board do?"

Supervisor. Larsen : is or tne same
mind.-;- ; 'The: people howl about, U3
wasting the public money. - Unless we
get more money soon We shall have
to spread it out so thin. that it will
bteak . through in - even more - places
than It tloes now. '"

v
"

--
"

FUNERAL. NOTICE

Members of Honolulu 4 Lodge $0.
616; B. P. O. Elks, and visiting broth-
ers are requested to assemble at the
undertaking parlors of Henry H.Wtt
liams at 3 o'clock, tomorrow afternoon
for the purpose of conducting the fun-
eral of our late brother John J. Dever- -

By order of the Exalted iluler. .

H. DUXSHEE,
v : . : SecTPtary. . ...rv-- ' 6751-l- t -

HAWAII MAY GET ARRESTS Imi AT

FOR STATION HERE CAUSING TROUBLE

(Continued from page one)

naval appropriation act is necessary
owing to the great advance in mate-
rials and labor since the estimates
were originally submitted, as ascer-
tained from proposals submitted by
shipbuilders. This item, exactly as
herein drawn, was included in the
pending naval appropriation act as re-

ported by the house committee on na-
val affairs, but it was stricken out on
r technical point of order' raised on
the floor Of the house.

Provided, that the Secretary of
the Treasury is hereby authorized
and directed to construct and equip
one Coast Guard cutter for duty On
the Atlantic coast, with headquar-
ters at Beaufort, X. C; one Coast
Guard cutter for service on the
Great Lakes, with headquarters at
Detroit, Mich., to replace the old
cutter Morrill; and one Coast Guard
cutter for the Pacific ocean, with
headquarters at Honolulu, Hawaii,
to replace the condemned cntter
Thetis, at a limit of cost not to ex-

ceed for the three cutters, a total of
$1,350,000. On account of. Coast

'Guard cutters herein autho tf, to
be available until expended JfG75,-00- 0.

.V
Provided further, that the limit of

cost of two steam Coast Guard cut-
ters for service on the Pacific coast
and in Alaskan waters, authorized
by. the act entitled "An act making
appropriations for te naval service
for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1917, and for other purposes, ap
proved August 29, 1916, to be, aad
hereby is,' Increased from $700,000

, to $900,000.
The limit.", of cost of one. steam

y
Coast Guard cutter for service as
anchorage patrol boat in New York
harbor, authorized by the act en-

titled "An" act making appropria-
tions jfor the naval service for the
fiscal, year ending June 3Q. 1917,
and. for other purposes," approved
August, 29, 1916, to be, and hereby
Is., increased from $125,000 to $18,-000- .

- : . :

4

MOtoHEiE'S
7 A most .cardial invitation is extend-
ed to the passengers and officers of
the S. S. Great Northern to attend the
dinner --dance to be given f at Heinle's
Tavern,, ?'on the beach, at Waikikl,
this evening iA h.onor of the arrival
of the big Hill liner. r .

A very, entertaining cabaret program
has . been- - arranged and an enjoyable
evening is assured everyone. The din-
ner menu is of the; usual high excel-
lence served at ' Heinle'. - - Come and
bring ydi,friajidi jand,Join the merry
crowd. Adv. - - i.. -- .' . ; .

OUTDOOR CIRCLE MEETING

. The monthly meeting of the ; Out-
door Circle ' will be held. Tuesday,
March 13, at 3 p. m in the Library of
Hawaii - Mr, Mullgardt of San Fran-
cisco, will give ashort talk on Civic
Improvement at 3 p. m., ; after, which
the. regular meeting will be held. ...

Any person interested m the work
whether a local resident or otherwise
will be welcome.--Adv- .

COUNTRY. CLUB PLANS f
SEVERAL ADDITIONS

.. Jhe Oahur Country, Club: has been
issued a. building permit for several
additions to the club house to, cost
$7928. i The improvements Include the
erection of ladies dressing room,
laundry-- room, kitchen and servants
dining room. .The new addition is to
be built at the mauka end of the build
ing.- - , , - v:

t ; j.--

BOTH riTIIER

M DAUGHTER

ReGeyed Frorn VPaln and
SniFf eriag Jby Lydia E.

Knlcriam's Vpgeiahle v

;S- ;-- ::? Compound. :":r

i.Brooklyiv'N.Y.T-VFo- r the or four
years:! uneredxTeaXideal fit- - pain
periodically 90 i would have to lie down.
Ms ijack, would ache and feel

very weak anq mis-eraol- er

I remem-
bered hdW my moth-
er had found relief

11 from pain by using
Lydia JB. Pinkham's

1 Vftif table Com-pou-pd

and I decided
tatrxt aad thanks
to the Compound it
helped me last as it
did rny mother,, and
I am free from pain,
nackach,? and , that

general weakness that was to hard to
bear. Lam able to do my work during
such times and am recommending Lydia
Ji;Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound to
my friends who suffer as I did!" Miss
Ueta Hedemann, 1622 Jeff erson Ave,
BrooUytwy,r V,

To knowwhether Xrdia E.
jpinkham'sTesretable Compound
wui:nejp yon, just try mtot
a-d-ri ce write to Lydr E.PJnkham
Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn,
Xss. Your letterwill Toe opened,

repdrand answered by ajwomau,
nd held iu strict cotuiUence.

(Continued from page one)

such an order the alleged statement
made to the police when the request
for arrest was made that the three
men "were armed.

"There was such a crowd about the
men when I arrived at the pier, says
the deputy; "that I did not see whether
they were in Irons or not. I made a
full investigation and when I felt sure
that I did not have the proper author-
ity to bold them I ordered them dis-
missed."

Capt. Kamahu stolidly refused to
offer any excuse for putting on the
irons when approached by a Star-Bul-let- in

reporter this morning, answer-
ing to every question, . You will get
full Information from the deputy." He
would absolutely say nothing about
the affair.

; AVhen the three Russians had been
released the accredited Russian rep-
resentative on the boat told Asch that
he believed the two professing to be
government officials should be arrest-
ed, but this Asch declined to do. .

; Dr. Marques says be bad had no of-

ficial information regarding the al-
leged theft of the millions of rubles or
any other phase of the affair.
Sees Handcuffs Removed

That two Russians, who had been
handcuffed together earlier in the aft-
ernoon, were, freed from their
shackles by a Hawaiian plain-clothe- s

officer just before the Korea au
yiteamed for San Francisco, was stated
."oday by an eye-witne- ss of the affair.
a citizen whose name is withheld, at
his own request.

"About nine minutes after 6," said
this witness,' "Asch came down to the
pier and told the Hawaiian policeman
to unlock the handcuffs. .The Rus-
sians were handcuffed together then
and were standing about 10 feet from
the gangplank.

"The officer unlocked the hand-
cuffs, the Rnssians went aboard the
liner again, and "she sailed, one minute
later, at 10 minutes after 6. I did not
see the handcuffs put on thormen, as
I presume this was done earlier in the
afternoon, but I did see them taken
off on Asch's order to the plain-
clothes man." ,. ,

No Report to. Franklin
Collector, of Customs Malcolm A.

Franklin said no report on the arrest
had . been made to him and that no
instructions ..to forward a report had
been received by him from the" main-
land. ..

. Customs inspectors , who saw the
release of the Russians would not talk
except te say that the alleged embez-
zlers' baggage had been taken off the
ship and set down, on the wharf. When
the men were freed from their hand-
cuffs the luggage was hastily put back
on the steamer. ? r .; .;-- '.;t

; U..S. Immigration Inspector Richard
L. Haisey, in charge of this port, said
this morning he bad .no statement to
make and said he knew nothing, offi-
cially about the affair, as the immi-
gration authorities were not concern-
ed in the alleged arrest An any .way.

Articles of incorporation were filed
at Dover, DeL, ; by the fnland Steel
Company, with a capital stock of $30,-000.00- 0.

1 'i ;.

FOR RENT

FURNISHED ROOMS
rn private family, two large airy
, rooms, suitable for . young . men;

w ithin , easy walking . distance .of
town. Use of garaje if desired.
Phone 4825. ; 6731-S- t

Large house: Manoa valley; 4
'. bedrooms, 3 bathrooms $73 per
months telephone 5772. - - 673i-3- t

FOR .SALE AUTOMOBILES

1915 Fort, in fine condition. Phone!
4043 before 10 o'clock. - 67Jl-3-t

LOST

Lady's gold watch with monogram?
"J. T. D." and "B. WV Return to

, Star-Bulleti-n office. Reward. .
. - '...-- - I,. . ; 6731-3- t - r .1

y " o.

THEiBlLLION-BUBBL- E

PJSNTAL Qa
Large stock of Japanese
stripe pongee, stripe silk and
sortments. '

.
:t .

''ck

AND

Use Federal
-

to
Deferred Messages

Phone 4085

You are Invited

to attend our

4

to:

Wireless Service
'..."

Mainland

1 1 : n

99

llabntai silk' iwnee crcp
stripe crepe in large

'

0D0
SMOTEi

Hotel near .Nniiaiiu

at Reduced Rates

) . 828 Fort Strc:

Goods

- s V

Everything new and novel
in millinery;

Tri mmed and untrimmed
hats, r ibbons, f lo wers, and
fancies in real bargains; j .

also v" ? '
.

Lar e a s sort me nt o f

Oriental

K. BOSMIMA
30 King St. Near Bethel

7 invuu'rfmY,
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ON THE FIlUXr.;LIXK.

SoiuetiiiM llii .wtvk, probablv by Thoralaty the
Oalin dolcpuhm report to the lioune ujhhi the
proponed dty rliartiT. ; ',

Ah the Mtuatiou no' tatuK Hie draft wiwriwi
out Iy the defection' will be tht ltar

W w th Koine modi Brat ions. ;

12,

will

home

The chief imdification will be h to make the on the that some day they may be

pi-opo- iHwition oftq'erintcntleiit of ity" work for home defend. At mh h crisis, there is

ai)iKiutive iuKtead of elective and (2) to provide, quewtiou that they would leof value in to

for ajKiutive chief of lKlit-- e taking oCKraonsu me nrst-im- c iiereiiw nnucr uie uuii uou

the iK)lice department largely replacing the present

IKwition of sheriff and reducing it to Momethiug little
more than paiier-wmr- .

These modifications apjiear to lie put a torily. Considering the in securing equip- -

compromise between uie convennon rnaner auu
suggested and lurked by the civic organiza-

tion", lu reality, it is not at .all a proM-Kitio- n.

The Itepubliean political generalsliehiud
the convention charter are conceding little and re-

taining much- - Their proposal for a chief of police,
for instance, looks more like a political than a chit
move. , It apiiears to be dictated by the belief that
Sheriff Ilose, a Democrat, cannot be at the

lKlls and therefore it good Republican politic to

take the polfcc iiepai-tmeu- t from him and put it in

the hands of an apiointee of a Republican mayor

and boardjof supervisor. ;
; ; ; J

The ioHtins behind t lie convention charter are
going ahead witli a 'calm disi-egar- d for the

of the civic ami business organizations which

would be reniaikable were it not that these verj
orgatiirations have as yet failed " to shoic then
strength on the firing-line- . v J -

firing-lin- e is not at meetings which pas
resolutions. ;Jt is not at meetings which enter a

rcneral denunciation, of politics and politicians. It
is not over the dinner-tabl- e or at the clubs. v ,

It Js a firing-lin- e imide up not only of organiza
but of ':'Y 'V" :. J' v

It " is a 'firing-lin- e which will demonstrate that
tl.ere are rote w well as resolutions in the hands

f the of Commerce, the Ad Club, the
: : j i art Club,' the Civic Federation, the Commercial
Club and tL? .ilea's League. ..,-- .' :

, .

onie iuay take the attitude, "Our organization
:mt go Ihtdy'pitics..: I . 1'. 'i i
This, in Honolulu, is equivalent to saying, "Our

rga'uizinsjranjBght
t he ftrnie7ls liere when; jrol itiagvotl-Iran- ,

straigliiforuvrd, IcgUimatc community poll- -

is needed.to win the battle for a moderur pro-:wsiv- e

charter. - ; ;
There are hundreds of votes reresented-ioteu-;!all- y

by the six organizations' named abotn.
To be presented -actually hose' votes must
cak. They must be ready thisrweek for a demon-- t

ration., to the Oahu delegation in the house that
' .ere are voters in Uonolulu-hundre- ds nion hun-red- s

of, them who absolutely object, who unquali- -

dly protest, against the convention 1 ;

Tin: whi:i:ldon cahk.
' ;.; - .; ;

Iritish justices has long lieeii synonymous with
Van-cut- ,' in cour- t- The latest ease

( xeinplifies it. ; ,' 'i:S'-i ; ; ;'
.lust tfto days rere reuired for. the convie-tio- n

and sen tenw of four jersou8 accused of con- -

; i ring to Premier Lloyd George and War
( ouucil Member Arthur Henderson." Mrs. Aliee
Wheeldon, her two daughters and her son-in-la- w

; e arrested on January 31. - They ii-er- e arraignel
. 3. The trial began March SV 1 1 was con- -

Inded Man'h .'10. '" Three were seutenced the same

iiy to eual servitude. .Tlie other was acquitted.
Here is, one of the most important cases before a

Hritish court in years. It was all over in less .than
:; days' after the arrests. The trial occupied only
lew hours. ;;;

How-long- , one may wonder, would such a trial
occupy .in the United State? ."AMiat with detailed
;.nd intricate indictments, demurrers, appeals, mo-

tions for new trials, challenges of jurors and all the
: Uif the rigmarole, justicewould move with

- :"': ' V - it : .' ;r' '. J ,'.;.,,-- -'

Has British justice by its celerity - lost any in
; mutation for fair-pla- and exactitude? On the

:trdryf there is less complaint in England than in
United States that the ends of justice are de--:

ated by the wiles ct the legal fraternity. '

Count von BcrnstorJl protests fiat he knew noth-whatev- er

of the 'imznennanu ploU It will be
remembered that he ius similarly ignorant of what
m Pajx;n and Boj--4 were and that it came

an shock when he learned that von Igel,
; ranr Bopp, Wilhelm Mullcr, Stahl, Lieut. Fay, von
Krinckcn and a few other Germans in official posi-tior-- s

were, of violating .'17, neutrality.
ft ,

Civilization is of3cially informed by Berlin that
!us this time on all ships, defying the imperial
roe will be torpedoed without warning andT their

s and passengers lain without mercy.; All pre--o

of respect. .for law otGod or man is swept
Me. lierliu cold-blooded- ly serves notice that not h- -'

henceforth is to swerve her from going' to the

:it of. inhumanity. Providence JourualJ5 : :;

The CAliph of Bagdad will have to adopt' some

o of Ms fabled disguises to escape from the doomed

c:ty no. v.:-..-- . , . .v

tmmn
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A LETTERS
I nun a ctrnnn nnnn :

tmi
AN'OIWM'TUOKKON.

EDITOR I

Vj'Kji'rtlay'x of the national jruaid for the
benefit" of the territorial legislature wa mow than
a military display. It was an objcvt-lesKo- u in what
ran 1 done in Hawaii to build up i.tizen-Koldier-

At a time when Mexican border experience have
broiiuht out condemnation of the national guard

-- irfcteni'froiii mh-- exjjeri- - as tieneral Vod.
"liia jrue Klejidily ahead developing its organ i- -

zatiom theory
needed a
no helping

au tluirge

a

beaten
is

senti-

ment

v
That;

lions, voters.

Chamber

rapid actiou

trial,

lruary(

a

leaden

awful

reView

of the regular army commanding ofluvrs.

MONDAY,

For the purjKiNe it is dwigned to fulfill, the
National Guard of Hawaii is developing satisfac

forward as delay

IkH-aus- e

charter.

murder

doing,

accused

Hawaii

ment, the. island regiments are going ahead at a
rate which is eloquent testimonial to their enthusi-
astic patriotism.

The legislature ought to deal in a businesslike
way with the guard in makiniappropriatious. It
ought not be over-generou- s, nbf ought it be niggard-
ly. Several influential legislators' have been officers
of companies.' They know the needs of their own
districts. They know also to what extent careful
provision now for. supplies will augment the enthu-
siasm aud efficiency in companies and regiments
slow in getting guns and clothing. They know
where armories are needed, and approximately
much should be spent.

This seems to be a ease 'preeminently where 'the
needs of the guard can be fairly well,established by
putting together the experience of. the past two
years in each secUon of the islands. The territory

speakiug now of the taxpayers-r-- is prepared 'to
see that the guard is well-equippe- It remaius for
the legislators to work out the detailed program,
in conjunction with the national guard officers who
have administration in charge.

"V P
V SUB ADMITS IT.

From the hfew York Sutt. .

; Germany isfighting for the;freedomof tne" seas
and the sancity of international : law. ..; This the
world knows; because Germany admits it. The pres-

ent situation wnfiras Qermany?s 'posUidn, as 'anybo-

dy-can see, fqrrf, ;Jr .H; '

Geriuany orders neutral ships to - paiu themselves
--up like barber poles in i be4t Myie-f-4a- -t J

; . Germany, decrees how many : neutral, ships shall
sail from and for their home ports eachWeek; ?

Germany sinks neutral merchant ships at sight,
without stopping for warning, visit or search.

Germany orders neutral ships not to arm them-

selves for. protection against pirates ; k ; 4
r;

. Germany, amends international law over night in
time of war, as suits the exigencies of i her own
cause. ' l ' .

Plainly, therefore, , Germany is the. defender of
freedom of the seas, the guardian of international
law.', :

;

'A GOOD FELLOW."

He lurched home last' night "stewed tot lie 'gills,?
a maudlin, insensate, hunk of pulp he heard his
clunisy noising in the dark and made pretense of
sleep to spare herself from facing such a shame.

This morning hell awake J. with tingling Tnerves
and turn the Habbath into a competent imitation of
Hades for all the household. ;.'-- :' .1 ' -

They alone know him tis woman and her chil-

dren. The "boys, downtown , call him a "regular
guy-- aud all the cafe waiters smirk at sight of the
prodigal. He's a sport,' a spender and his family
foots the bills. ,.., ...

'

Incidentally there are little bills at the butchers
and milkmaids which won't be met this week or
the nextor the next. Also a needed suit of clothes
that the boy wvn't get a promised dress the girl
shan't have, and the woman will manage with last
year's hat and get her best shoes half-sole- d again.
: If the "good fellows" so popular,, neither
would Prohibition be. - From the Philadelphia
Ledger; by Herbert Kaufmian.
K;-- v --',. M

'

:'.'"
The pacifists who would sacrifice the honor of the

nation to maintain peace should keep. their shame
tothemselves. They should not flaunt it publicly.
They have hampered the nation too much in the
past to warraut toleration now. Washington Post.

Mr. Hearst is shrieking for a referendum on the
question f war with Germany, but Mr. Hearst
wanted no referendum on the question of sending
United States troops into Mexico to jrotect his
ranch. New York World. 'c

i We trust ihat . the 'scientists who canie in on the
Great Northern with the purpose of delving for an-

cient village history and. facts about the stone-ag- e

inhabitants of Honolulu .won't fail to collect the
data first hand. ; r -

Holland and Greece ai-- e suffering for food. -- Benevolent

neutrality has its drawbacks.
'- 'r-v-

With Europe on a starvation diet, Turkey looks
more tempting than ever. ,

Ancre failed -- to hold the British.

-
ORK CN HILO BREAKWATER

(Tbe follo'fng letter is aocompanie J

by a cltpi:inj , from wme published
tlilo correspchdcnce; referriiiK to
"work on lireaknater jirogressins
tilowlj- - and statin? that no bic rocks
hare been, brought from Watpio quarry
to the HIlo breakwater site for
months.)

Kukuihaelc. Hawaii, Mar. 7.
Editor Honolulu SUrBulletinjP

Sir: Being an employe of the Amer-
ican Surety Company I feel it my duty
to acquaint the genera,! public with a
few true facts. In the first place the
Va!i.io quarry has never been in bet-

ter shape to ship rock than at the
present time. We have two new quar-
ries open, working two. derricks and
one big crane. ' We have been handi-
cap, rd in making new road-an- d lay-

ing track. V have hanaTed thous-
ands of tons cf muck which was at
the time dead work, ft-- r all the-goo-

rock was buried and of course it had
to be stripped before it could be
drilled and quartered for shipment. At
present we are equipped to load a scow
in three hours, 500 tons to a barge, and
that was never done before in tbe his-
tory of the quarry.

We also state that the writer of the
piece published in the Star-Bulleti- n

of March 2. 1917, "Work on Break-
water Progressing Slowly,' does not
know what he is talking about. We
have shipped more rock during the
months of Janmry and February, 1917,
than was ever shipped before, regard-
less of our ' unfortunate mishaps and
bad weather. The tug and barge can
leave Hilo and return loaded in 16
hours. . And that was never done u
Mr. Marshall's time. It generally took
the "whole bloomln day" to load a
scow. l wonder u mat air. wnier
knows that the Waiakea quarry is 100
feet above sea level with no canal at-

tachment? How would he tow a barge
up and back? 1 suppose be would sug-
gest that it be towed with a Ford ma-
chine. That would be rather hard on
our scow's bottom, and we have only
two in "our fleet."

. J. ROGERS.
Superintendent

USE OF CITY AND TERRITORIAL.
AUTOS

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n,

, Sir: The following :i clipped from
the San Francisco Chronicle, and as
it is quite applicable to a similar state
of affairs here I thought 1-'- might be
of interest: '. r
."PUBLIC. PROPERTY; A PRIVATE
'

. ,
; 6NAP , :y .

i "Editor The Chronicle Sir: 1 have
noticed that the automobile provided
br. the city for the-boar- d of works and
also the high-powere-d r and expensive
auto provided for the 'board of educa-
tion are. nsed every ;dajr for the pur-
pose of transporting the commission-
ers and certain well-pai- d assistants to
and from, their, hornet ithe. City --Hall
and In some instances' t the places of
business of certain covunissloners. ',
v 'TEachi morning the scltx auto may

be seen about 9. o'clock: going to the
homes of each commissioner. In the
case Of the board of (works officials,
three distinct, trips are made, as each
commissioner lives in .a different sec-
tion. At noon the commissioners are
taken to and from, their homes again
or to. luxurious cafesr- - In, the case of
commissioners operating;, stores, as
does the president of the board of
education, be is taken to and from his
store on Kearny street.. What portion
of the day is required tat this work
of the city autos I do not know, but it
takes considerable time. Each com-
missioner, is also transported - to his
home after the short workday of six
or seven hours . ia completed by our
"hard-worked- " , publicervants. . The
expense of gasoline, tires and repair
bills must be, considerable for thia
favored ; special service for our city
officials. : Are tbe street cars not good
enough for our city officials? . If they
were I employed InV private undertak
ings they would have to pay their own )

transportauon eacn oar. it appears- -

that the greater ' part of the work of j

the municipal: automabilee is devoted,
to trips that are1 not strictly connected
with official business:'; ;t am Informed
that the same condition that I men-
tion "applies to the automobiles of
nearly every city department Please j
assist the , citizens arid" taxpayers 'of
this municipality in i giving 'publicity J

to this unwarranted assumpton of pub- - j

lie servants. Our day workers in the
board of --works and other municipal j

departments are not provided bjr the
city with free automobile service. Why
should , the . higher-up- s get such high-- !

priced transportation? Would it not !

be a good idea for the finance commit-
tee of tbe supervisors to arrange for
free transportation for these high
priced commissioners? Get them
passes on the Geary street municipal !

system, and arrange with the United ;

Railroads to sell tickets on the school
children plan at two for. 5 cents for
city officials. ' I

"I suppose it would be too much to
suggest that the municipal.
worsers eaouia do inciuaea in. me iree
pass ' list or two-for-fl- ve special tic-
kets.' "DISGUSTED OBSERVER.",

ANOTHER OBSERVER.

r - , .. - v
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Figures Received By Honolulu
Houses Cut Yield to Below

3,000,000 Long Tons

"Cuba's yield of sugar will fall far
lelow the early optimistic estimates
of the 1917 crop, according to advices
that have been received in Honolulu.
The yield may reach 3,V)0,Oi0 long
ton but this is improbable and some
estimates are as low as 2.730.000 long
tons, say various wireless advices.

But a few months since forecasts
were- - lor a lecord-breakin- g crop of
nu?ar from Cuba. Later reports cut
the estimate somewhat and now re
ports cut down all figures that had
been given but substantially. Instead
of a large crop these reports indicate
a small one and a consequent decrease
in the world's sugar supply.

Alexander & Baldwin this morning
received from its New York house
the following week-en- d wireless let
ter en the New York sugar market

NEW YORK. N. Y Mar. 10.
Sales for the week w ere 400,000 bags
American Atlantic refineries. Two
small lots went to operators today,
nearby at 5,33 and March at 5.39.
Offerings were light " and market
closed firm at yesterday's prices.

Gutna cabled today that the total
Cuban output will not be more than
3,000,000 long tons. V

' Other advices that have been re
ceived by local brokerage houses put
tbe probable total output from Cuba
considerably lower. One despatch re-

ceived says that the yield will not ex-

ceed 2,900,000 long tons and is more
likely to be about2,750,000.

Tuna Club Men

Greet Anglers
When the Great Northern arrived

this morning the, reception committee
cf the Hawaii Tuna Club was out In
f--Jl force to greet Foster Milllken of
New York,' his cousin, and A. ; - C.
CSteve" Brodie of Los Angeles, one
of the honorary vice-presiden- ts of the
Catalina Tuna Club. The committee
also greeted the return of J. A. Batch,
honorary treasurer of the Hawaii
Tuna Club. :V; ' ' x.

On the committee greeting these
big game fishers today were H. Good-
ing Field, honorary secretary of the
local tuna organization; James W.
Jump of Los Angeles; Hawaii's best
booster In thegame fishing line; E.
H. Paris and E. O. White. i
' "F. B ( Daddy") Silverwood, also of
Los Angeles, an old ."par. of Brodie,
Journeyed over to Hilo with J.; Mor-
ton Riggs, and they met the Los An-
geles fishermen at the Crescent City
when the boat came in. Brodie runs
the Los, Angeles Soap Company when
not catching all the tuna In jthe '.' vicin-
ity, of Catalina Island . .

OOTiiGEil ClIiB :

TO EHTEil OACIt.'G

Announcement was made today by
Secretary J. A. Beaven of the Out-
rigger, Canoe Club that the club is
going actively into competitive water
sports.:. ' -

y.The-clu- b has scores of fast swim-
mers, clever dtvenr and men and boys
handy ..with paddle canoes, surf boards
and outrigger canoes but has never
engaged in competitive sport as an
organization. Now it plans to be rep-
resented in local swimming meets and
will begin at once getting In prepara-
tion for the next big tournament In
September. A professional trainer and
Instructor will be engaged to tutor the
aspiring racers. . . '
- A circular letter Is being sent, out
calling" a meeting for next Monday
night, 8 o'clock, at the. Library of Ha
wail building, to place the plans be-fo- r

the members. .

The addition of this organjzatiop
the largest outdoor recreative club in
the islands, it is estimated will be a
big boost for water sports.

JUDICIARY COMMITTEE TO MEET

, Members of the judiciary committee
of the house of representatives swill
hold a meeting in the Capitol at r.ZO
o'clock this evening to consider a mas
of bills that has been referred to it,
and to consider holding public meet-
ings on several of the measures. Ac-
cording to Chairman Lorrin Andrews,
it is probable that three or four hear-
ings will be held on the prohibition
bllU .

'

Comfortable home on Hunnewell Street Three bed-

rooms. ; Lot has 9700 square feet

f Price $2,900.00

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
V Real Estate Department

Tel. 3688 Stafurenwald Building:

r
, Has No Place in the General Scheme of

Paid Publicity.

fl Prejudice Buying is
the most inefficient
thing known.

Prejudice Publicity
is of the lnxmieraiij;
variety ami eventually
falls back. on the head
of the foolish man who
allows prejudice to sway
his business.

fl Men Who Bestow or withhold business because
of Prejudice are. certain to register failure and
defeat.

fl Sound Business thrives in the atmosphere of fair
field where the white liht of jmblicity searches out
those sneaking into corners. . ,

Paid Puljlieitv is Power.

The net paid circulation -- of the 791 Q
Star-Bulleti- n .February 10 cas .X5f;

TEN LECTURES UPON LAW
TO BE OFFERED AT Y. M.

The Y. M. C.VA. educational depart-
ment is planning a ourse of business
law lectures which will begin Wednes-
day evening. The lectures will be 10

in number and will be held weekly
on Wednesday evenings. Judge A.

will have charge of the lec-

tures. ''' :

Sts

U

It is expected to make this series
of lectures popular and In the terms of '

the' businessman , who . needs the
knowledge of. legal questions in his'- -

business. Most important in the lec-
tures will be taken up the subjects of
contracts, preparation of legal papers.
sales and agency." Tne lectures will
oe held at 8 o ciocic - These are open
to all young men and the businessmen
of the city. ' ' ' s.' .' ''

. I'1 ' ; y HONOLULU REAL E8TATE "Ip,

An investment that - i : ;

; i& cottages in Palama, le tnan a block from 1Zing : --

r ; street Cottages are all modern, with plumbing and ;
; . sewer connection, gas' and electric wiring, and. are J :

in good repair. Arrangement of rooms is very con-- ;;

venient. Every cottage, is --.occupied. Individual ; .

'

lots about 40x50 feet. -;- r . - Y-l-
-

- '

Phone 3477 for further particulars.' r'y.
... : ; '. ; 'r. .

T - .'. ' .''
" i "" i ....,. A-

'
.

'
.,

Phone ; Trln.'t INH.--I
--

y "
3477

' ' " ' "
. ,

V 'KICHA1D B. TXXNT. TZZi. V.-

X. R. BZADLE, SCO T CBAS. O. BZISZX, L, TZZAS.

"

Hawaiian Sbuveniro
;We are headquarters forthese.beautifol mementoes of
trip to Hawaii. Souvenir Brooches, C. Buttons Scarf ?

Tins, Spoons, Forks, Napkin Rings, etc? ' f: v.. .' ;

; : VIEIBA JEWELRY CO., 113 Hotel St, near Tort ",

Henry Vaterhouse Trust Coj Ltd.

KING STREET,' NEAR PAWAA

EIGHT (8) LOTS

Four fronting on King Street, four fronting on Vqjuug
Street.

Prices Young St. lots, $1400; King St. lots, $1500.

Henry Vaterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
Cor. Fort and Merchant
.....

'
;.,;v-ivn-- ; ' ;.

"... " i l,.'

--

Honolulu, Ti H.
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Service and Efficiency"
will; be 'my . motto as
Mayor of Honolulu. :

Pyrene Fire Extinguishers

Qaso-Ton- ic

Actjrln' Light A Agency Co.. Ltd.

STRAW
Hats: for Summer,. Weather

THE CLARION, Fort arid Hotel

Men's
"

Svi'ts that hold their Shape
and " --v.8tyle V

W.W.AHANACO.
Tailors, King near Bethel

; New Ccfvrs and Designs In

Wall Jraper
LEWER3 & COOKE, LTD.

16M77 So..Klng St.

i. V

' 6ftiartnM and" Novelty in
.; SHOES '

.'for men women
' MANUFACTU RERS' SHOE

. STORE, 1P51 Fort SV J .
'.

.

Correct Lighting
y- - see' -

: .
-

.

Hawaiian Electric, Co., Ltd

- Save your money with-- a

KODAK BANK
. to get a camara

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
169 Fort St.

PALM BEACH
- and Cool Cloth . Suits

The Hub HoteC Ewa of Fort

POULTRY PRODUCE

TerritSriar. MurketinglbiY'iu'
MaunaVe'near Queen Phone 1S49

- AtLig-CHAIIBER- S . ,

IIILL JIACHIIIERY X
4 i

HONOLULU IR0NV,KS.C0.1
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arc to be built in tlio-- - ;
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You can get
SHOE COMFORT

and ctyl at the
REGAL SHOE STORE
Fort and Hotel Streets

For any meal
. Meat, Fish Delicatessen 9

Metropolitan Meat Market
Phone 3445

Stationery and Offica Supplies

PATTEN'S
Successors to Arlefgh

Hotel St

Motor delivery at any time of
day.

ICE
From pure distilled water.

OAHU ICE COi Phone 1128

Chic, Exclusive, Distinctive
MODES

In Millinery at the shop of
MISS POWER, Boston Bldg.

BBonnnnpagaBg

'";:-- . For
VICTROLAS

Visit ' '

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
.1020 Fort St. Phone 2321

IT
--

: v DAINTY -

LUNCHEON AFTERNOON TEA

. hotel; near fort

FT f1 TW 8port Coats ;

ILIA Mandarin Coats

i 1J-;10- No. Kino Strast. !

s DANCE
Our tuition does not mrt teach

steps, It develop dancing ability and
. .lJf..I. It.. v- - - -Hiuiviuuaijijr, r or, rates prion m

N.E. MONJO
iv, ; iMosn HoteL ;

PROTECTIVE AGENCY-O- F

-t-

-
' HAWAf I t ;

:.W. E. Miles, Mgr. ;

Rooms 5 and , Elite Bids. Hotel
SL opp. Bishop SL . Phone ML

MESSENGER
v AND

LAUNDRY gs

, Fresh Milk and Creain

from Clean Honolulu

Dairies.

Thoroucrhly PasteurixedV

:' 1 -

I : -

FRESH ISLAND
EGGS- -

HONOLULU

DAIRYIilEIf S .

ASSOCIATION

Homes that alsajvtll ibe financial and social investments

fTrrrr:TO to a pit
t i I i v i sr a i . i s ii mm a m i i v s
! . P ' M I 1 II I : . 12 IIII I ; 1 I I . 1 II 1 ' i . mm all "

, --jj ji vv tLUi a- - v - ami uh u

mJUANU VALLEY

One of Honolulu V most aristocratic residence districts
It 'bears the seal of refinement and culture.

-

: '

Phone 3646

--
.

r

'

.1

We'll be glad to .call for you and take you out to view
these 'r "' '' ;1,

; BEAUTIFUL HOME SITES : ;

Saltii Agent V Bethel St., opposite Postoffice ;

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, MONDAY, MARCH 12, 1017.

LIBRARY'S ISL4ND SERVICE MAKES

SPECIAL BOOK

Hope Legislature, Realizing the
Value of Work, Will Make,

Small Appropriation

Attention of the legislature to the
Library of Hawaii's needs is a prob-
able result of the annual report of
Mins Edna Allyn. librarian. --at a spe-
cial meet.'np of the president and trus-
tees last week.

; Misg Allyn's report shows that the
library is not a. local institution but
covers the entire territory, giving a
valuable' service at an extremely low
cost. For a little less than three
cents a volume books are sent eut to
the various islands.

"The need of a special book fund
is imperative," the librarian reports.

A review of the work accomplished
in 1916 and a look ahead with atten
tion to pressing needs constituted her
report. Even the library board was
surprised at wha has been accomp-
lished in the way of distributing books
to the other Islands. In doing this the
shelves of the islands' department
have been practically denuded. There
is no existing fund for replenishing
them. "

Splendid work : was accomplished
also In 'the children's department

Librarian Allyn's report . says In
part:
Accessions

' The . number of volumes added to
Jthe library daring the year was 3983.
this is 1919 more than .were acces-
sioned last year. Thirty-eigh- t hundred
and eighty-nin- e were purchased; 168
were aifts; 217 volumes werediscarded-a-
nd withdrawn, leaving 3772 the
net gain to the library. ,:

.

"Purchases have been made to sup-
ply the demand for current publica-
tions made through the islands' de-
partment as well as by our patrons In
Honolulu. We have had also to keep
In mind the needs of our constantly
growing reference work. '"New books are put out every
Thursday morning and held for Inspec-
tion one week. Tha reading public
has indicated their appreciation of the
opportunity to see the new books be
fore they go Into circulation and to
place reserves for any that may be
of especial interest. .

c
:

Keslatration ;
"Reader's cards were issued to 2162

persona not previously registered, 1217
to adults, 945 to children. . As cards
are made out for a period s of three
years this year has necessitated a sys-
tem of Teregistratlon. The cards of
4510 readers have expired and Seen
taken up, and of these 1121 have re-
registered. : By this process of rereg-Istratlo- n

the : files are ' rid of dead
cards and the .changes of residence
kept more nearly p-t-o date The total
number : of cards In force December
31 was 6867. ' a--'

' :: i;-
Circulation - - -

The circulation from the main desk
was 88,279, a gain of nearly 3000. An-

other gain Is shown by the circulation
report, the fact that a smaller propor-
tion of fiction was read than In any
former year, the per cent being 69.8
as compared with 65.i last year and
a still larger per cent in former years.
Increased reading of history, sociology
and current periodicals is noted in
connection with this change.
Reading Room and Reference r

'Tbe attendance to the reading room
was "28,523. a daily average of 94. In
the reference department 4199 topics
were looked up and 645S books 'given
out for reference use. The value of
the work done here is becoming more
snd

with the Increased demand and ?
range or subjects additions will need
to be ' to onr working materia;
Esieclally to eccnomics and history,
more detailed and , comprehensive
works are neened.- -

.-
-

,
"

Children's Department j ,

"A resume of Miss Lawrence's re-
port, on the activities of this department

gives occasion- - for congratula-
tions. First of all there is a circula-
tion of 29,614 volumes and a reading
mom attendance of 15,422. to which'
sho-jJ- be add:d C611 whom the: story
hour attracted. - .

"As the children's librarian --has ex-
pressed It the ettory hcur is an 'Open
Sesame' to the joys of literature. The
regular Friday story was continued
throughout the year. A Norse cycle of
stories for older boys and girls with
ah attendance vf 402 given on Wednes
days ran through the. winter months.
Durinj July ' and August two story
hours were conducted weekly at the

over thirty.
"Library instruction planned for the

8th grades of the public schools wa?
made to include St Andrew's Priory,
Iolaal ichodl, the Korean Compound,

youn? rrien studying for
ministry the direction
Hawaiian

pictures designed to supplement books
of history and other sub- -

er wishes to make use of
her work. : J

annual Christmas exhibit
a guide to parents in their

FUND IMPERATIVE

"Good Book Week December 4-- 9

served as an extension of our Christ
mas exhibit plans. The Y. II. C. A.
and the Cooke Library cooperated
with , us in organizing the campaign
and the people of Honolulu, also of
the other Islands, responded heartily
and assisted in making the week a
successful one.
Islands Department

"Following up her survey of Kauai
in December. 1915, Miss Stearns made
a traveling library covering one
week to the Island of Maui. She visit-
ed schools, fourteen home librar-
ies and two library stations. This
proved satisfactory as it enabled

to study the special problems of
each community as well as the,library
clientele. This information has been
of great aid In making up collections
of books to send out to these communi-
ties. When on Maui, Miss Stearns be-

came interested in placing reading
matter in the Kula Sanitarium. Re
quests for gifts made on her return
met with gracious response, and ow-

ing to this generosity of various don-
ors 134 books,. all in excellent. condi-
tion, were shipped to the sanitarium
in July as a nucleus for a
library.

"The survey of the remaining-- is-

lands, including Oahu, was deferred,
owing to the Inadequate supply of
books for. an increased demand. With
a special fund for the. purchase of
books, this work would be vastly pro-
moted. The opportunity for usefulness
here. is perhaps greater- - than in any
one other branch of the work, and
with the dervrtment so admirably
equipped in every other way for
service the need of a special book
fund is Imperative, ;

"Reviewing the year's work in this
department we 'find that of the 152
traveling library stations distribu-
tion on the various islands was as fol--,

lows: Hawaii, 15; Kauai, 39; Maui, 42;
Miolokai, 4; Oahu, 52.. . The much
larger number of stations on those is-

lands that havebeeu canvassed in ths
interest of library extension shows the
need of library visitation on the other
islands. -

number of: books issued from
the Islands Department . during the
year waa 12,787. a gain Of 7223 over
the year 1915, or 51. per cent The
circulation reported from the stations
receiving these books waa 18,772.

Two prisons,' one to Honolulu and
one at Keamoku, three social settle-
ments, and four Y.-- Ill C. A.s .were
supplied with libraries.;?' .

"The summer' vacation plan com-
prised, a weekly story hour at Liliuo-kalan- l

school, and 1 another twice va
week at the Vacation , school in Pa-lam- a

with distribution ofjbooks at both
places, .. i , l ino- -

I "The cost of maintaining the Islands
Department : aside froitf Salaries ' and
books i. was. $340j85 --which" included
$210.85 for freight, postage, etcv $81.50
for cases in which books are shipped,
$48.50 for the librarian's traveling ex-
penses. This is a cost of a little
than three cents a volume for sending
the books out to the various Islands.
Meetings at the Library - -;

. 'The lecture "hall and committee
room have been much jn demand for
public and other gatherings. More
than fifty meetings were held in the
lecture hall alone. The only charge
made is. for janitor service and for
lighting' when the meeting is held at
night .'. v r. . : ' " ' " '
Press . .'

"The press of Honolulu have fur--1

nished files of their publications and ,

have given, generously in their col-

umns for KDace for book lists, an- -'more appreciated, and hence the;

made

fall of which we extend this acknowl- -

m uIargerc

permanent

STOfMII CAUSES

IIIGESIN. GAS

"Pape's . Diapepsin" Ends All

Stomach Distress in Five
1 Minutes v

,' Wonder what upset your stomach
which portion of the food did the dam-
age1 do you? Well, don't bother. II
your stomach Is to a revolt; If sour.

library with the :dea of attracting the gassy and upset and what, vou Jum
children living aear library. The ate has - fermented Into-- stuhborp
attendance at each session averaged 'lumps ;. head, dlzsy and aches; belrr

also the
under of
Board.

travel

trip

nine

most
her

the

less

the

the
the

gases and eructate undigested rooa:
breath fouL tongue coated just taVe

little Pape's Dlapepsin and in ti e
minutes you wonder what became 6f
the Indigestion snd distress
- MilifwnS cr men and, wonen tof.iy
know that it is needless to have a bad
stomach. A little Dlapepsin occasion

For many MJnths the library has. aT keeps this delicate organ regulat- -

been eetUnar together .a. collection ofiea ana :uieT:e mvir voriio iu up

and
without fear. -

If your stomach doesnt cre
jects taught in the schools. Last Sep-'o-f your liberal limit without rebellion:
tember the collection had become !,f your. food is a damage instead of a
largi enough to warrant bringing It; help. remember the quickest surest
to the notice of the teaxhers. The pic- - 5" harmless reUef is Pape Dtapep-ture- s

are loaned In groups of 12 and WQ,cn costs only fifty cents fr a
may bo kept for OLe month. There W c?8,e fDS 48to!i, 11

was an Immediate call for them and I on"1 "-- dests and seta
we hope to be able to make this a real- - gmtt straight sogently and eas.ly
ly valuable part of our work. In the Is really astonishing Please

JL xxt v; cart , for your sake, don't go on and on with
weak disordered stomach; It's soteach.'pictures mourned ready for any

wh6 them in

"The
serves as

Tne

unnecessary. Aflv.

take

A welcome reception will be ten
dered to Eleve Consul Murai, who ar
lived in Honolulu recently to succeed;choice of children's books. This year

h k.v. ! the m.i Ho. Eleve Consul K. Fuji! at the Shin-Ri- u

livery hall and Were kept on display tTi on Vineyard street .Wednesday

for several weeks with the result that evening. Prominent Jar anese bus-- ,

.n .hi thpm over .t nessmen of the city will be the hosts.

':tPXZXr SHi WftcD Voor Eves Need Care
borkx iWmnmimdM by the Hbraryi TlY MUrlOe Eye ntttlC&t

CHUMP
0 1 IUD

TEH It) BE

Y. W, FEATURES

Swimraih classes in connection
with the. Y. WV C. A. are beginning
this week with a large enrolment
The classes formed to date meet on
Tuesday afternoon and Tuesday even-
ing. Classes will be formed on other
days with registration of new pupils
to suit their convenience.1 The lessons!
are given in the Castle tank, an open
air natatmum at Waiktkl, which is an
ideal spot for this sport In addition
to class instruction, rrvate lessons
will be given.

Tennis classes are also beginning
this week, play taking place at the;
courts of the Y. W. C. A. homestead.
Instruction wit be given to beginners
and the courts will be open at all
times for practise and play. Both
6vnmming and tennis instruction is
under the direction of Miss' Marjoric
Capps. '

HEINZ

DEMONSTRATION

You are cordially lavited to visit our
store and inspect the llelnz demon-
stration, being conducted here daily.
Henry May & Co., Ltd., Fort street
Adv. ;"...:".'
SICK WIFE'S STORY

SURPRISES HONOLULU

The following has surprised Honolu--
lu: A business, man's wife suffered
from dyspepsia and constipation for
years. Although she dieted she was
so bloated ber clothes would not fit
ONE SPOONFUL buckthorn bark,
glycerine, etc., 88 mixed in Adler-1-k- a

relieved her INSTANTLY. Because
Adler-i-k- a empties BOTH large andJ
small Intestine it relieves ANY CASE
constipation, sour stomach or gas and
prevents appendicitis. It has QUICK
EST action cf anything we ever sold.
The Hollister, Drug Co. Adv: r
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Fire damaged the plant of the Her- - The Postoffice has de--,
cules. at Gillespie, elded to continue the deratch of

"

near New. N. J., at a loss mails to ; Europe despite ."
of J15.000. - ." submarine i

to help balance the high-cost- s

of living. :
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and these redactions:
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,GREAT NORTHERN

TTEl? PASSENGERS PASSENGERS HERE

T Bi JM, Ci.t. J. W. Jorr.leavlag Ula awt at orrtork toaigiit. will
tow tbc Mataoa r Etrr(ri: to Saa
4 raacis lor Hilo, making atr-tiat- a it wt
throe Sara loogcr taaa atb4ul, aott of th.'jiMnpii wtit it booked ar for the
Lartio hara canfU4 their rrwrralion.Castle a. CoekVa skipping , awartirntaaW at aoon toaa? tt Uir'.mr' would takonly fight, caul a ana. tba Mif nanbrr of
storage , vasragrrs to Han . Franriaro ris

HUa. Thrr fM 40 rsaia .looked befor
it was 4c4dr4 or the liaison Xarigatioa j
Otniiatij- - to bave the tarlinr tow the other!
Mataoa - boat' to the eoaxt. Taa Retrruriw

... n pniaiij oiaabled. owing to a rarkd tail- yahafl as-rrit- d If th ur-Ballet- Satar-..Tar.- v

Pasaongera cancelling will rt on the
ftobeasa or th Cr.at Northern. The Sonoma

. lias taken tare .of quite a aantWr ot thew.
Freight tearing taia ereolng oa th Lur.

. ; ' !'' .rill Va rapacity. ineladtfif 6283 ton
, r ' ; of sagsr, liOo torn of molairaee, 3000 baachea

. or naai road other miarelUneoua carro.
V '' The Lurlina vill .ateam frota HUo ot oooa

- tomorrow wtk ibe.r.aterprtao .la tow. 8h
v tha Creatent Cky betveea and

'--. 9 o'clock tomorrow morninx. "

!;'!!! 10

ARRIVE in P. M.

t re aTio aba ' liat met "bad weather. ' j.rob-alil- y

bajr aoathrrlr .wiedt, rh m the
. ral "Northero experienced Saturdir. tha

day . Refora kho. reatbed HUo. tbo lifntKon
Trnrr VTUbcImlna, Cai. T. M. Edwardu" wire-'Wke- d

)a today to Cattle Cooke that aho
- i sJ 0 hoirr late-So- win mot arriro off port

, i1.-.(jw- tv, IVaoeiNro tinlH 3 o'clock tomorrow
atternooa, iaatead of a:30 a. ber ached-- '
ale". ttae. - ' :. -

V atention of the kUd of weatber; the
Mataoa linor .tr meetinr fk node by Captain

v- - Edworda. who U makinn hia.firat trip aa h
i " foerof tho TTUheimiao ainco hi ate-h- p

from the Maooa. -

. The Wilhelnina ha on board e 6 rabia,J""J8 13 ateertja aengera, 88 parkara of
exprese matter, M2 Kara of mail. 6 auto

k

mobile aod o77o tooa of earn for IlOnoluln.
For llilo abe fcaa SSO'tana. "fVie liner wiH

?.dx-- t' lNor 15, work of ' diacbarfing her
wilt bo rube day ' and night, ao abe 'eati
fteam for liilo on time at 5 o'clock Thursday

.afternoon.

;e p;.?eller
or-- ' v : j - : r

i .t
trine - mikhaua eertn' ta . 1 Minine In

louche theao day. -- Tho Inter-Inlan- d tdeatn-o- r
Uikahala broke ber tail nhafL the.Matoon

- Moeoter Catorprteo oracked hera., UjA wook- -

ana loc try' lot uceame liner Sonoma reported
by w;rcip that ahe had dropped bcT tar
board propeller at S o'clock bnnday after- -

iioar.- -
v Commander J. H. Trak of the Sonoma did

: wot' if any detail of the accident, which
ia air tbe ateamer o that she wilt not
arrire off port from tiydncy before 11 o'clock
tomorrow, morning, to dock about- - noon or
12iS0 at I'w 6. - -

A "" an tbe Soaoma tlockt a diver will
dosefhd to. atcertain th extont of the dam;
ajrr done the liner,' If any, by losing the pro-
peller. Tlie Sonoma is a twin-wrc- uteamer,

o tliat bo ia rtili making fairly good time
with thO'iMtrt profiler. -.. '

The local Oceanic agency,' C. Brewer 4k

Company, expect tie Sonoma win bo aW
to reaunie her to) are and ieare for San Fran-citr- o

at 6 o'clock tomorrow afternoon a
rheduled, unle the direr'a examination

fthowe it advisable to pat the boat on dry-dor-

:

r

ji-- a

i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::;:::::irinin:i::;::::iinim

k

174 Street,

-

I .. '

The following passengers - arrived
on the steamer Great Northern this
morning:

' AJbort. ChM.-S- , Spokane, Waeh.Ayer. Maj-gait- u fwrtiand.
Ayer. ,a. S. Ji, 1'ortland.
Arctanoer, Mrs. o.. Jmnnearwll.Abooiu: ils A rime. alina. cal.
Afiihe. g--

. jtix. tfutialo.
Amsbry. Mia. W, Montrose, rx
Atwocxi. j. is., u Anfriles.
innnint'. J. W Kan rrancisco.

: liarr. iStrcater. 111.
ltrown, A. . U.. Detroit.
ItcaJ, G. Sttw York.
ieal. Atra. G. V.
Hoio, u. Wni, CoIu.TibQa. Ohio.
tlobb. Air. U. Will.
lirown. :ii T, Cleveland.

: Hrowii, Mrs. E. V.
iieil. rl, Han Krancisco.' lieu, ban Pranciaco.HU, Mra. It
itaich. J. A, Honolulu. ,
rialcn. Mrs. J.' a
liaicb. alisa. ,

Jarndt, U. B., Portland.
Brandnburj?, C. A, Cal.
Urandfciiburjf. Mra. C. A. tUrandenours, ailaa Corrine.Brady, A: C Los Angeiea.
Uarnea. Mrs. H. P, Ambler, Pa.Burnett, Mra. Jennie. Ambler. Pa.
Kektna, M., Los Angelee. -

Beklna, Mrs. M, Ia Ang;eles.
Case. Miaa Moral. Klmira. ii. Y.
Collins, ti "W:, san r'ranciaco.
Cury. Mrs. F. 'M,-Puyallup- . Wn.
Carrol, Mrs. Buffalo,
Corman. M1s G. aan Francisco. '
CoJman. Miss K. : ' -

,

Cook, or, t. Iau.Campbell, Mrs.-A-, Anaconda, Mont.Campbell. Miss. -

Collins. Mrs. X. D, IIIlo.
Coricss. , Mlaa O., Chicago.
Corless, Mixs Etliel.
Coht-n- , Mrs.' A, San Francisco.
Cohen. Orval, San Francisco.
Cohen, Alton, San Francisco.
Cook. J. .T, Los Angeles. .
Cook. Mrs. J. T. . i
Curtis. Miss Lois. Decatur, III. .
Curtis. Miss Jane.- - Decatur. II L
cullen, Mrs. F. J, Los Angeles.
Davis. Df- St " Paul. .
DArtlques, Madame, Toronto. '
Darling;, F. J, Corte Madera. Cal.
Davis. Mrs. L. Minneapolis.
Davis. Miss Dorma. Minneapolis.
Da via. K, Minneapolis.
Kckstrom. F. U', Butte, Mont.
Klllott Mrs Dubuque; la. -- ' -

. F8senden Miss B., .New Jfork, X. T.Preti7h. tjtr'A. Toronto. -
. Fitzgerald, Jas.' A,: Detroit.-Fitzgeral-

Mrs. ...
i Fitzgerald, Jas. A.. Jr. ' I i '
. Flimofe, Miss F. .M., Los. Angeles."
.'Fowler, Prot, St. Paul. .

FowJer, Mrs. , ,

Freeman. Mrs." Harrlette. Leads,- - S. Dt
Farnsworth. Miss E, lioldeo, Mo.
Grant. J. A San .Francisco.'

Mrs. Edith, HonoluluGage. Geo.. Oakland. j
-- Glovnee, .n.-- , lvibuque, la.- v

. Goetbelm. Mlaa B, San Francisco:
Gallagher.-Mis- s C San' Francisco.
Gflfiia. Jas. W Xew York. ,

Grlffliv Mrs. J. W. J .. .

Howell. Jno. G, San , Francisco. k
..How-l- Jno. G Jr. . .

: Holmes, CHunter. Mrs. T. H &aa Francisco. '
Hartenstein. E. A, Salt Lake. ' '

Hartenstein, Mrs. E. A.-- .' . --

Hartenstein. Salt Ijike.
Hardy, E. J Saa Franclaco. .
itizon, Mr, Los Angeles.
Jltxon. Mrs. .

HI Id man. Mr.. Los Angeles, f
itildman. Mrs. i .

Hedges. H. E, Cleveland.
Hedges.. Mrs. H. Ks y

Hopkins. W. B, San Francisco.
Hoef t, Paul H., Chicago. - V c
Hoeft. Mrs. P. If. - '
Hoeft. - Mis : Ciatre '". ;

', Hitchcock, --it. u, Los Angeles-- "
Hitchcobk. .rrs. H. f-- . AnK-fkJ- .

- Hardy, A. C, Sun ta. Barbara. .

Hardy. Mrs. A. C.
Havey, Mia M, Xew York. !

Israel, Mrs, Los Angeles.
Frank. H, Peoria, 111.

Z2

Dollars -

;

-

'

;

T.
J.
J.

L

Mr.

E.
A.
N.

Mr.

J.

isansfcr j.
J.
li
E.

to Young Bldg. and

.

cAnniniis; s

1070-10- 75 i

ted
; : "If I tad all thsiicney I've spent inM How often
; hayc you heard that phrase? If it wereiA for those
J'dissiptcd dcUars,V we'd all be rich--perh- aps. :

.It'stn eift:rcctii5 "experiment to eliminate one of
; t3 jetty extravagances and put the money into a
'

faviri tccount, where it at once begins earning 4
per cent interest; to add to it regularly by other small
savings and watch the fund grow. Certainly the ex-

periment is well
'

worth k
while in these days of sky-hig- h

prices. ;. v ,; V; j ,

Wc ji per cent interest on time deposits

BisKod &l Gomhniiv
Savings Department -

V

iuiiil LuUl
King next

Oakland,

!

Seattle- -

Master,

o

s

pay

STORING, PACIHNG AND SHIPPING --OF FURNITgllE,
ETC., FREIGHT EAULTIIS ' AIH) G2IIEHAL EZPEElds

BusiNnzi--u;

Piiorioi

LJiw.iJmuIIiiiniiuu
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Jacobs, II. W, Ambler. Pa.
Kama tana. Mr? Matwyv, Honolulu.
Keiir. Walter. Chicago.
Knoth. i"eitrr. Denver.
Knuth. Mra., Peter. f
Knuth. M1k Frances. J

Kahn. Dr. Jos. Milwaukee. Aria. ': '
Knapp. Miss M. M.. Los Angelcf.
Knapp. Miss Bertha. Lo Angelon.
Kubey. Mrs. San Franciaco.
Kubey. Master J.

I ' Kuhv &lar- -

Lee. Miss E, Nelson. B C.
Ientz. W. C. Philadelphia.
lentr. Mrs. W. O.
Iawrence. L. Honolulu.
Laaey. M. S, Denver.
Lasey. Mra.
Lenta. Miss Olaa.
Lents. Mrs. Kmilee. '

Lamb. Mrs. W. W, HoIIvhtooJ. Cal.
Massec Capt. Edw. K, L. S. A.
McLeod. H. D.. Tacoma.
Milliken, Fostor. New Vork.
.Michel 1. ,Ir. Sadie. Xew Vork.
Mattison. Mr, SL Paul.
Myers. Ui-bt.- . San Francisco.
Murrln. Mr. Julius. Leads, S. D.
McCreary. Mrs. F. C, San Francico.
MacLeod. D. A- - Calgary.
MacLeod, Mrs. D. A.
Miiverton. F. W.. Honolulu.
McMahOn. O. L.. Sa;t Francisco.
Mills, Mrs. F, K Lu'ig Beach.
Molford. Mrs. A. E. Los Angi-I'ts-.

Mu'ford. Hobt. E.; Os Angeles.
Meredith. Mies Belle. Des Moines. Ia.
Meredith, Mrs. M. J.. Des Moles, Ia.
McFarland. O. W, Decatur. III.
McLaln. W. J. E--, Pittsburg.
McLain. Mra. V, J. E.
Xannen. Miss Florence. Ft. Lee. N J.
Nickels. O. S Chicago.
Nickels. Mrs. O. S. .

Nickels, Li. H, Chicago.
Palmer.-G.- " W, Farmington. Utah.
Peacock. Miss Edith, Honolulu.
Politxer. C. L.. Xew. York.
Phelps, Miss Helen. Ansonla. Ct.
Quill E. V, San Francisco.
Quill. Mas. E V.
Bobbins. W. H, San Francisco:
Russ, Dr. H. C, Hartford, Conn.
Kuaa, Mrs, H. C
Randall, Cuthbert. Minneapolis.
Randall. A. C, Minneapolis.
Randall. Mrs. A. C.
Rickards, Miss Clara. Oakland. ..
Beating. T. II., Honolulu.
Boating. Mrs. T. H.
Robinson. Mrs. C C, Chicago.
JUira. J. 1', tfan . Francisco.
Ramsey. Geo; J,.Los Angeles.
Ramsey, Mrs. Geo. J.
Richardson. E. R, Boston. '
Richardson. Mrs. E. R. i HI-Riley, Lw S., Los Angeles.
Sakakida, Miss Kocbeosa, Honolulu
Stewart Mrs. Lydia. Duluth, Minn.
Shlenlng, Mrs. A, San Francisco. .

Stiles,' Beverldge, New. York.
stiles. Mrs. B. --

Silegman. Mrs. H. A, Milwauhee,
Shlpleyf Mr, St. Paul.
Sharpies. Jno., Calgary.
Sharpies, id ra. Jno.
Stanley, Alice. San Francisco.
Staunton. Miss J,. San Francisco.
Beaton. J. 1, San lose, Cal.
Sea ton. Mis. J.-- L.

. . .

S pott s. Miss Lucie. Los Angeles.
Spotfs, Mrs. A. M., Los Angeles.",
Stock ridge. G, H, Loa Angeles.
S toe k ridge, Mrs. CK. .

Snow. Miss C, Pasadena. Cat.
Taftkabury.-G..K- , Honolulu.
Tackaburyi Mrs. O. K. .

-
.

Tackabtiry, Miss Doris. - ;

Todd. Miss Ruth Helena. Mont.
Taitz, Max. Kt, Paul, ;

xolts. Mrs.- - Max.-Tucke- r;

H. G, Oakland.
Tucker. Mrs. H. O. ' --

Teeters, TV. L..- Pasadena, v
Teeters, Mrs,' W. L. .

L'Uman, Mrs. Belle, Applelon, Wis.
Vlsserlng, Tiarry. CUisago. -

Veltguth. Mrs.-R-
, "an Francisco.' v

VaJ- - Fleet, Misa JJ. San Fra-nc4ooi-

od ges. Miss Marion. san Lneco,
"Wells, Tanlel T, Chicago.

Wobb.. Geo- - San Francis-jo- . " ' :

Wilson, Mrs. Nettie. Sacramento, Cat
Wilson. Miss E Sacramento. Cal.
Wallen, Baron- - .C. Ai Stockholm,

Sweden. -
' .' ' " v

Whan Matt. Chicago. '
Whan. Mrs. Matt. '
Wilson. Mrs. W. H, Xelsoh. B. C.
Weaver. aV Fullerton; Kew Tork.
Whiting. Geo. N,-I- s Angeles..
Whiting. Mrs.' Geo. N. $ . :
Wharton. Mrs, Chicago.
WHdman. Alfred. Travers City. Mick
Wlldman. Mrs. j. ,

' Woodruff.' J. II, Auburn. X. Yr
Woodruff. Mrs. J.-H- .

Wlliamson. W.' S, Loe. Angeles
Yim, Sam, Honolulu.

Bockenovgen, E. L, Santa Cruz. Cal.
Davis, A. J, los Angeies.
leG're. Vincent,; Coclna, Cal.
DeOree; Mrs. V. ; . :,

IeGree. Mlsa Ullian.
Kborhar't. D.. San- - Francisco.
Ferguson. Mrs. C E, Charlton. Idaho.
Fernandez.. Manuel. San Francisco.
Hunt. Mrs. F. O., PortUnd,
Kamaka. Mrs. Kawai, T. H. '

Like, Walter.' Honolulu.
Ieonard R. G, Passadunkeg,- - Maine
Leonaro, Mrs. R. O. ' -

leonard. Miss Marion.
Meehan. Chas Modesto. Cal.'
March. Miss VI rlao, San Francisco.
McGowan.' 3. T, Santa Crux. CaL
McAfee, Mrs. E. L, San Francisco.
McAfee. Master Frank.- - i.
Mansfield. W. K Galesborg. lit.
Ott. Miss Adalene, San Francisco.

'Oslln Mrs. J. CX, San Francisco.
Oslin, Miss Helen.
Oslln. Master English.
Reeves. Mrs, P.. W. Honolulu --

Roerrvermorl. H. C, Sydney, Aus. .

Senker, John, Chicago.
Senker. Mrs. John, -

Trulsson. Nv O, Santa Cruz. .

Tabler. Mrs. G. W, Hilo.
Tavender, Harry. Long Beach.
Tavender, Mrs. Harry. - , v
Wallace. W, San Francisco. .

Wallace. Mrs. W.
Wallace, Miss .Tfcelma. .; ,

From Hilo: " A. H. Cohen. Mr. and 1.
Mrs. G. K. Larrlson. A. Humburg. B--

Cykler. E. K. Kaaaa. N. K. Lyman,
de C. Tervea, Levi Joseph. J. Kalana.
K. Jarrett, Jessie Stewart. Mr. and

Mra. J. it-Ho- R. L. Hind. H. J. Ly
man.' Miss ' Dora Lid rate.' John K. Kal.

H. Cooke. ' Rv A.- - Hudson. Mr. and
Mrs. B.-- Aver! 11. Miss Mary I-- Dlnse.
Laura Hulbert. M. E. Friedman, E. J.
Nell. Miss Li Hogan. Mrs, Dr. Sexton,

and Mrs. J. M. Riggs, Mrs. A., T.
Spalding. M: 8. Game.-F.f- B Silverwood.

Hi" Vwts, V J. tMitra, . tu urani,
Saklmizmou, Mrs. J. Mcars. Mrs.

Graves. . - v '
' '

4
PASSENGERS ARRIVED I

a I

Pe? I.-- l. sir. Kinad. from Kauai Sunday
and Mrs. 8. A. Lee and child. Mra. R. X.

Pev'd. B. D. Stijtfsa.' Mra H. O. Wilsonf Mrs. 13
L. Dcaa.' O. II. Sweener. H. W. lUrriag IS

ton. A. F, Hansen. --V. K; Smythe.-Mr- a. Sea- - j
oorn. it. m. craig,. o. . x,ou'- - 1 15carey. h. waaa. n ?ore. so. isjiino, etr. f1'- - m""
?.n- - f.V 19
Airs. . r . uisra. vr i. naira,-x.- . v. usriuitj,

ii, owvirr n. uriKiiuc, tr. auu a.... A
K. Farley. James Wakefield. H. von Holt, X

SIF. C. Harena. H. Wakefield. H. W. Ako. S3K. C. Yap. Mr. and Mrs. Chock Chun ss
two eona. Mrs. Lum and son. 8. Foku- -

27chima. R. Nakayama. A. L. Sua; H. Hiyama,

Chong, Mrs, t'yeda, Mrs. Fukuda. C. Holmes. SO

TJie Turkl3h senate passed a bill ao--.

thorlzloe; . a loan of 42,000 Turkish 13
PQuncIs from Germany. ; 14

?r If
"w uwimmi i tana ammmc 16

Two Eroa for Ufatlm IS
Marine Is for Tired lyea. Bed a IS

yee tJore atyea Uraaulatad S IS
yaiiaa. aaate atef leeaea 19Bactorea. Mariao la a Fatorito Troatasoai I

s for Byaa that teei 4ry and smart, eivayoar Sl
: Byaa aa macb of year loving eare as you e SI
s Teotfe and with tho aaaaa regalarity 3 82
i cutm nu. , m ciim 1 m inr rmi s S
x ferrfa at iwaa Oattcal Hkia or by Mail. ?7
I faa aWu frt tamitu;ikiiii,m tit im i St

WESTERNEHS NOT

: AFRAID OF VMR

?Talic war ean i affectiua; lourr4
froan tkV fa-te- rn tt is not . frishteei- -

idaao and Mootana to California and
tbe rct of tbe reifie elope, demon- -

tbia taorninz. half an boar ahead of time.
Kanara Toaxlata Caocailad

Captaia Ahman and Purser Jno. S. Ford
both said (A at at leaet 200 raarellatioRH bad
been made by eaatera toariMs. wha waited
tan til fHs aaLatsrawrtt h r Knr atneall i nar
Thoie who IWed in the middle western ataie

was

I r

ana were ceo tor mie voyajte eame in a , '

--Hiy. Tbo a paenfer it contained , --Manager say: "HaTe
iew aamee of teorUt from eakt tUe Mcin- - j factory,' railway, tramway

but many from tbe prairies. lwkie It is atraeifie alor. 1 mit. - , .T' n
, "The process is - readyThe brousht to

from Saa Franeiaeo and Ioa Anrelc 231 i for for the filter
firat cabin. 53 aeeond and 11 ateerage, I press, which' Was On the 9th.
314. Krone Uilo came 35 first cabin. 5 nee- - --Tho mnitlxul Id in ariUn nn4(.
vuu ids ivv airerasv. jivsi 01 inv lairr arc
en. ronte to the eee't, an nnaanally ' Urge
number and: all from the Big laland

A nice voyage with the exception cf Satur-
day waa reported by Captain Ahman. On
that riav th last Tkefore rear-hin- r TTilfl the
bif tnrbincr struck an easterly wind with a j

heavy aea. bnt as ahe arwaya has eTerail
):not of apeed to aparc arrived at liilo on
time to. the minute.
Two Vt Officer;

Tbe liner has her former oecond ateward.
Georfe Miller, back on the job again after
a year's abenre. There i a new freight
clerk aboard for thin Toy ace, S. U. Rdertoa.
He ia eabstitntinf for J. C. McDevitt, whose
mother died a few day .before the nt earner
left ' San yraariaco. Be accompanied her
body to Portland.

Freight brought by the liner wn 3240
tons ir.cludine 89 automobile. ' Mail . from
tho eoaat wa 2 bags. Steaming-- time from
Saa Franeiaeo to Hoaolulo waa ft days. 18
hours and 57 minutes. Prom Hilo here the
liner took only 8 hours and 43 minutes for
the 126 Bailee. .c

Crew iBtansted In Eeeerre
At Los Aneolcs "Harbor Pay" waa cele

brated Mid at least 7060 visitors went altoard
the-ine- r. accordingj to Detective "Billy"
McUcer. Cautam Abman said there are no
new developments concerning eotintments
the lincr'a crew in tbe. naval The

are greatly " Interested, No invitation
waa xtendod the crew by aaval authorities,
in 8aa Ftauckco to enroll, the commandeu
aaid.. . . ' y t k v .4

MAY. DOCK f 'v
-- FROM S. F.

; '. y '''" "' "

At 8 o'clock this morninj: the U. S. trans-
port Sheridan waa 143.milea from Honolulu.
She is expected to atrive late this evening
docking at naval slip No. 2. If she gets
here before 9 o'clock ahe will be allowed to
enter, otherwise ahe will be - enable to dork
antil tomorrow morning. She baa 666 bags

4 "? fi' V" hr"yt
aehedole doea Saot call for ber to arrive from
San 1'raaevico antil 1 tomorrow morning, it
is not expected she-wi- ll steam for Guam and
Manila before Wednesday noon. y

f NOTES I

M1GER
SENDS REPORT

.CTtf'ii

SHERIDAI
TONIGHT

HARBOR

- Th. barkjstiao Tbraaher 1180 empty' Vp". Mill f '" '
gasoline droma Port Allen to San A'-c-

a. to tbe Km.u., .US. ' ;
Sundav afternooa. the Lewers Cooke

him her schooner Repeat arrived from South
Bead, making the run in 28 days,' better
tuae than aaoat. . She is at Pier 2 discharg

her --today. - -ing tarffo ;

TV Intov-tala- ad flaeahio Hauna Kea is on
drydoek today getting a general cleanup-- . The
Kiianea iftfcm Jifr run aaiuraav aiiernwu.
The-afaun- a ikea will resume the Hilo ronte

morning.

Freight brougbt from Kauaipo by the

coconuts, 41. of molastes feed, tkwtmm, of
molasses and 170 packages oi sunarioa.

Suzar'awaitihg ahipmcat an Kauai ia re- -

wirtAd. r. Tbombsoa- - of ' tbe - Kmau
to include, by plantations .and bags, JCekaha,
8600: V. K.. 3200 r Waimea. 3H9T Kealia,
32.000 f'Kiltftea. 9500;- - Koloa. 24.921; Ha--

wailaa Sugar, 8817; McBryde, 33,402.,

M. "V.' Mitchell' of the Mauna r.ea
reports . the augar awaiting ship-
ment aa the Big Island, by plantations and
bags? las, 28.444: Waiakea, la.uouyjia- -

waii Mill, 2100; tliiio sugar
Onomea. 10.096; Pepeekeo. inoo;-nonoma- ,

omn. tt.lil.n 38 306: 16,-

262; Kaiwiki.. 14.363: Kukaiau, 9914; Ha-maL-

Mill. 26,450; Paauhaa. 25.500; Hono--
kaa, 21,000; Punaluu. ir nonnapo,

PASSENGERS EXPECTED ; I

p. s s Wilhelaslna. lisavinc Ban Fran- -

cisro..-Marc-
h 7 4. Hodger, Fred Law. C. A.

IVuimiI IT. A. t XinTma. mine amiurici,
John Gilf illaa, Irving Gottheim,. Miss otaniey,
M F RniMrllL T. l!L MisaiBI, JITS. in.
Manning. Walter Wing, lira. Walter; Wing,
J. U Boyce, Mrs. J. L. Boyee, " J. rishei.
II. Masen, Ivan L. Peterson, Mi ss M. O. Huh
Hard, Vies A. Flliott, Mrs. J. C. Porter Miss
Tfc C Moffitt. MUs C. Coulter. Jas. L. Boyle,
Mrs. J. La Beyle, Arthur H. Moose,Mrs. Ar
thur H. Moose. Chaa. Moose, wm. itomman,
Mr. Lillie, Geo. B. Alrord. Mrs, ueo. . a;-vor-

G. Whl g. Mra. G. NY Whiting. G.
E. Coat. K. P. Busmen, vavia aicuiure,
A. P. 8herilL John Pry, M. L. Joslin, Miss
Beatrice Gottbeiae, - Mrs. Delia Morse, L.
Broea. H. la Taft. H, U Tft. Henry .
CMoer.' Mr. iienrT a. a. a. imv.
Vfr. if N U. A. C. Deming. Mrs. A. C.

Iemieg. E. Bonnheim.: Walter Bonnbeim, Mrs.
K. Boonheim. Miss Editk Bonnheim. Iw. Mai-
ler. MrsJt. Muller, MUa Else Schilling, Misa
Volkaman FraneJa Oar. J. M. aienaei. Aire.

M. Mendel, Karl Bruick. Bruick
and daughter, J. A. loung. Mrs. .a. iotbs,
Dr. C B. High, uan voisman, vr. rr. npnaj,
Vh. . Ja. Corley. Rev. V. 4.
Oniaa. H.W- - Freer. J. B. Castle. Mra. J. B.
Castle, 8amuel. Bindge,' Mrs. Samuef Rindge,
Mr. Leeds. "Mrs. Leeds, Miss G.
Miss Donahue, Misa May Lyons, Mary
Maher, LeoaCollver, Addisbn M. Scott, Mrs.
Addison ; M. Scott, Mrs. vnuus ungcr, juiaa
Edoa Ferber and mother.'

POSTOmCB TIMS

rollowlsg ' is tho poatoffios tima . tabls for
alarca. -- It is saoioct to caange u suaaen
arrangemeflU art mad far nnaxportedr mail
lemre: ' - - - -

. .Steamers to arrlva from:.
Marea.

TJ. S. A. T. Caaridan .San Tranciaco
Sonosraw ...... .Sydney

jjorUhalmJa .San rranclsca
--Persia Mart .San Tranclsca
fiiberU Mara .
Colombia .Saa rtaneaaco
China .San Francisco,avtiiri . Saa Francisco

M.
vj rmawi . . , . . .San Francisco

Makmra ... Taacoaver
. . . . . . .Hongkong

Korea Mara .Saa Francisco
Tenyo Mara . . . .Hongkong

.San Francisco

. ..... .SydneyrtTTiGreat. .San Francisco

' . Stsamers U depart for: .

Marck-'- . -y -

Soaoma . . ........ . .saa rraacisto
TJ. S. A. T. Skeridan... .manna
Persia Mara .Hongkong
Great Berthern ......... san iTaaaaos
Colombia --.v.. .Hongkong
Siberia Mara san rranasco
China .... .Hongkong
Ventura : .Sydney

san rraacisco
Maknra Sydney
Vemetuela . San Francisco
Xotaa, Mart ......... . . . a
Tanya 1 Mara .ftt irancisco
Uassa ... rtaaoaco

SO KUgaza ' . . . .; VascoaTat

I

Waaagrr rsolcrt: Amlerscn . of the.
itinera Products Company is now on
the joU and has sent his Hrst week-en- d

letter to ofliclals of the company here

progress. This message was sent Sat- -

unlay night and given out at the
session cf the stock exchange so that

rokers mfbt gite it to their clients
TrrM T1 IT KrLr1 tawlr 1 a iKa rTY m V I

The messaze received this morning!
boo Andersonabip

t inspected
Mppi. and deposits. SUOWinz sum-a-n

manganese
Honolulu' operation except

total Shipped
j

reserve.

took
from .Effreight,: aceording

Wednesday

foHowing

w,
lunahoeboe,

Mra.
coper,

Mrs. Karl

Thornton,
Mrs.

TABLE.

HoagkoQg

WUnalmina

;Hingkong

tion.
Yesterday the tramway was 3630

feet incomplete. Ginaca estimates it
will be completed Saturday, March' 17,

weather permitting'
? "a

ISeKro
Little was done by local broker either

Saturday afternoon or before session today
Males were only 50 shares. At the session
there was some revival of interest but along
narrow lines. Salea of listed stocka were
215 shares. Hawaiian Commercial and Pa
bang,: ,Xat ale and pricea were Ola 15,
McBryde J0H, Kw 32. Hawaiian Com
mereiat 50 and Fahanr 21;
' Unlisted atocka were, alao auiet. Mineral

Products rose to $1.02 again from Satur-
day' last figure of 99 cents. Oil waa strong
at $3.50, En gels Copper was 7 and Madera
3u. cnt.

Honolulu ' Stock Exchange
Monday, March 12.

mercantile: . Bid Asked
Alexander Baldwin, Ltd . 290
C. Brewer Co. ........sugar Vv.

Rwa Plantation Co. ...... 32 32
Haikn Sugar Co. . . . . . . . . 230
Hawaiian ' Agricultural Co. . 48
Hawn. Com. A Sugar Co. . . 49 50
hawauaa Sugar Co. " ' " " ' 37 39

Sur Co. 9HoSoma Sug. Co .ill!!
Hutchinson Sugar Plant. Co. .
Kahuku Plantation Co. . , .

Kekaha Sugar Co.
Koloa Snrar Co. ...;.. 250
McBryde "durr Co.. Ltd. , 10 10
Oahu Sugar- - Co. 38 2fl4ou Sugr Cov Ltd 14

'
14

Onomea Sugar Co. ...... 53 54
Paanhau Sugar Plant. Co.

....... 230

'36 37

J?'J5""" rAWaialns , Agricultural Co. 30 31
Wailnku. Sugar Co. .......... 30 35
" .MISCELLA5K0US

Eadan DevatopeneatCa.- - . a..
. 1st Issue Assess. AO pe. Pd.

2nd Iesna Atsesa. 70 pc. Pd.
Jtaiku Fruit b Pack. Co, Pfdv
Haiku l'ruit Pack. Co.. Com
Hawaii Coat. Ry. T pe. A...... 8

t Hawaii Con. Ry. 6. pc. B . . . . . v

I Hawaii Coo. By. Com. 2

J"!!" people Co "ii- - ii''
; Hoaolula laa Co.. Ltd....... .....ioHon. R. T. L. Co. ........

. Inter-Islan- d Steam Kat. Co. 200
Mutual Telephone Co. .......
Oahu Railway A Land Co. V. .
Pahang Rubber Co. ......... 21 21f4
SeUma-Diading- s Plan, Pd..,.
8ama-Dindin- g 63' pe. Pd. . .
Tan jonjt " Olak Rubber Co. . -- . 39. 45

BONDS- - ': '

Reach Walk Imp. Dist. 5 pc.
namakua Ditch Co, 6.......
Hawaii 'Con. By.-- 5 pe... . ... 93
Hawaiian Irrigation Co. 6a , . .
Haw. Ter. c Refund
Haw. Ter. 4 pe. Pub. Imps. . .
Hw. Ter. P-- b Jm. 4 tc. 1912-1- 3

Hawaiian Terr'l. 3 pe. '.
Honokaa Sugar Co 6 pc . . . . . 95
Honolulu Ga Co.,-Lt- d 5. . . 104
Hon. It. T." A L. Co. 6 pc . . . .
Kauai R? Co. 6s .......... .
Manna Imp. Dist. 5 pc.....
McBryde Sugar Co, 5a .....
Mutual Tel. 5s ............ 106
Oahu Rr. It Land Co. 5 P..' 106
Oabm Sugar Co:46 pe. ....... .,110
Olaa' Snsar Co 99 100
Parifie Guano Pert. Co.. .... 100
Pacific Sugar VU1 Co. 6a..... 100
Saa Carlos Milling Co, , pe. . 100

i Between Boards: Sales r 20 Olaa. IV,
10;i0 Ewa, 32.2V

Seion Sale: 50. 50, 10. 40, 50 H. C. k
S, 50; 5. 5, .S Pahang, 21.73.

Latest sugar a uoUtion: 96 deg. test, 5.11
eta. or $102.80 per ton. '

Sug.14cts
Henri-Waterhciu- se Trust Co.,

Ud.
Members Honolulu Stock ' and Bond

;
.Exchange

Fori and Merchant Streets
' ? Telephon 1208 rj-- V

JAPANESE NEWSPAPERMEN
STAGE NOVEL PLAYi

"Akechi MItsuhlde- ,- the Japanese
drama of the Shogun period, was pre
sen ted. at. the Asahi theater on Satur-
day evening by the Ja pan e Literary
Society. comicsed of newspaper edl:
tors, of the Japanese newspapers of
the city , . '

There were more than 800. present
at the performance, a large number of
Americans taking the opportunity iol
witnessing the drama. - The interpre
tations of the r various parts were fs
vorably-commente- d upon by all Japa
nese reviewers.

; O. S. Mines

beveiopnient Corporation

'Thiay --company d

office with the. Watery
house Company, Young Hotel block,
Honolulu. :

' All parties interested in the stock
of this company may gain informa-
tion from the undersigned.

GILLSON D. BELL,' Aqent

CALL UPON

GASTLE&eOK't
General Insurance Agents

CO.;
Stocks and Bonds -

"

;
; ;

Safe Vaults
law act as Execu

Administrators and

Fort and

HAWAIIAN
,

Real Estate
v

by
tors,

(LIMITED)

"SUGAR FACTORS i

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SHIPPING AND INSURANCE

MGENTS

FORT ST, HONOLULU. T. H.

Liat of Offlcarf and Directors:
E. F. B I S H 0P. . . . . . . ; Prealdent
G. H. ....

Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
R. I VERS ........... .,

Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
A. GARTLEY. .. Vice-Preside- nt

E. A. ROSS....... Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER..... Director
C, H. COOKE. ..... . Director
J. R. GALTi. ......... .Director
R. A. COOK E . ........ Director
D. G. MAY....... Auditor

Fort. Street, Quest

Transacts, a . general Banking
Business. '

Invites your account and guar-
antees safe and efficient service.
Exchanger Letters of Credit an
Travelers' Checks Issued 01
principal points. "

v ;
" T' '

Cable Transfers

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas. screen in all noons.
Small furnished cottage for 2, $15.

house; garage; $35.
house; garage; 130. .

Stores with basemerit, Maunakea
'.street, near waterfront; $270..

: .J.H.SCHNACK
842 Kaahuraanu St. .Telephon 3633

. ... , ....suranxe
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO, LTD.

;i 49J5
v

; ;
Firs' vLlf e, AcclderrC ; Compensation

V- - h SURETY BONDS V

P. H. BURNETTE T"
79 Merchant SL '. Phone 1848

NOTARY PUBLIC
Commissioner of Deeds

California and New York ; '

Draws: Wills, Deeds, Mortgages and
': ' ' air Legal Documents. -

The CityiCompany
New York San Francisco

: INVESTMENT.BONDS

H. A. BRUCE
200 Bank of Hawaii Bldg. Tel 1813

PACIFIC ENGINEERING v

V v COMPANY,
Consulting, Designing a ad Con-strueti- ng

Engineer 0
- Bridges, Buildings. Concreta Struc-
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on Pro
ects. Phone 1045. .

CHOP SUI ' i

. 93 North King Street - :

(Between Maunakea and Smith)
Call and see our brand new CHOP

SUI HOUSE Everything Neat
' and "Clean

Tables may be reserved by phone.
No. 1713 . .

A

aA

"Life. Fire, Marine,
lounsis

li or Accident
insurance,

' w a - .

EjLi

v ,

Merchant Streets

. -a ajeaa.

TiRUST Ltd.

... Insurance
Deposit

to Trustees;
Guardians.

Authorized

ROBERTSON:....

..

near

w,..

?,PHtwE

National

LIMITED

;

MuiomoDue,.
Baggage

Thrift is not . stiuinc
nor selfishness.

It is putting a just esti-
mate on our resources..

And their scientific expendi-
ture at the time; place and
way to obtain greatest re-- .
turns.

First you must have sonij
thing to spend get It Cy

; putting your surplus In our

SavihgsDept. ;

BanK ofHawaii, Ltd.
Fort and Merchant.

Balduin
LImltsd

1

j Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants ; .

and Insurance Agents '

V i ; Agents for . ; -

Hawaiian Commercial at Sugir
Company.

Haiku Sugar Company.

Pals Plantation Company. '."

Maul Agricultural Company.;

Hawaiian Sugar Company.

Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahnl'ul Railroad Company.

t

Kauai Railway Company. .1 i ,

Kauai Fruit V land Co, Ltd. ,

Honolua Ranch.

Money Grows when you .

f4
arid, deposit it with us.

-- We pay 4 per cent interest
BISHOP & CO.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
; I BANK; LIMITED;

Capital subscribed .yen 48,000,000
Capital paid up. i...yen 30,000,000
Reserve fond .......yen 2000,000

8. AWOKf, Local Manager

. LIONEL B. A. HART .

Campbell Block Phone No. 3553
MINING AND OIL SECURITIES

OFFERS INVESTORS 20 TO
V 507o PER. ANNUM - ' -

E. C. PETERS :

210 McCandless Bldg. .

Honolulu, T. H. . t
j

Stocks, Bonds, Securities, Loans
Negotiated, Trust Estates

. . Managed. ; ,

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
STOCK BROKERS .

Information Furnished and Loans
.. , v? ; Made- -

.. -
. ; ;.

Merchant Street Star Building
, Phons 1572--

Money to Loan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

HAWAII, LIMITED.
818 Fort Street . "TsUpnone 8s2i

c

O
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V
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Aspirin is
made by
only one
company,

To get the genuine
BayerTablets
Aspirin

see that every package
and every tablet bears

7

'TTie BTer Croft-s- - The trademark "AwrinT (Rt. U. & P. Omoe) b a

Tr fPU.N puarmntee that the aa)cylicaodUniraCtet these tbtet tsof treliWe Bayer manufacture.

pecnal

A
BAYER)

V R
monoacrticacidrero

Hawaiian Srooer
The toothsome in

which would del
land visitors so
given ; in reliable
known Honolulu
sen ted in

dainties
glit your main- -

much fully
recipes by well
women and pre

excellent form the

Honolulu Cook Book
Price '50- c-

At the office the

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N

v -- 125 Merchant Street. "'!'

wanted visit the wonderful collection

;vt. Old Chinese Curios
and Embroideries

at

, ,

J:J '4 or

I I I ..VI

at i ve

are
-

in :

M

of

are to of i

5

; i

v

INN CO.
Honolulu's Leading Chinese

Curio Store

1152 Nuuann St., near Pauahi St.

wno

"l ':1

1 I

in

EMOTIONAL IN

12th
ilit f

UilO Guilty"

Matinee

4

Showiiigungle
'

V - LJBERTY.MATINEE

V V

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, MONDAY, 12, 191 7

IHEATRICAL ilTEMGSf
GRIPPING PLOT

HAS 'THE STOMV

Once again the popular and fascin-
ating Blanche Sweet Is the featured
artist on the Liberty program, The
Storm and once again Blanche Sweet
scores a most noticeable success.
Tbeodcre Roberts and Thomas Meig-ba- n

are --also in the cast and their
past work shoufd.be sufficient guaran-
tee of their present efforts.

"The Storm" is a typical Blanche
Sweet offering. She is seen as Nata-
lie Maydon, a child of the forest, un-

used to the ways of the world and
living in --the surroundings of nature.
She is suddenly phinged Into the vor-
tex of a gripping drama when two
ycung men. passing the summer at
the camp in which Natalie lives, fall
in love with the girl. One is called
back to the city, leaving a clear field
for .his rival. He returns later to
win, a? be believes, the girl's love for
the first time.

A3 their wedding day approaches
the girl's secret of betrayal is uncov -

ered. Att is eventnaJly
out . throbgb the girl's . father (Tbeo-der- e

Rcbertg), a hermit --scholar and
philosopher of the woods. "Tho
Storm" is a gripping story and - fs
well named. Blanche Sweet is at'her
beat and the supporting company is
excellent. , .

SYRUP OF HGS

FOR CROSS, n,
If Little is Sour, Liver

or
'Clogged r ;

Wothers can rest esy after giving
"California Syrup of Figs," because
in a few hours all , tho , clogged-- u

waste, sour bile and fermenting food
gently moves out of the bowels, and
yon have a well Playful child again.
Children simply will not take the time
from play to empty , their bowels, and
they become tightly packed, liver gets
sluggish and stomach disordered. '

When cross, ieverish. restless, see
if tongue ia coateu. then give this diaq
licions Children
it, and it can not cause injury- - No
difference what ails your little one
if full of cold, or ft sore throat, diarr-
hoea, stomach-ache- , bad b'reath. re-
member, & gentle "inside cleansing"
shonld always be the first treatment
given. directions for babies, cb.il
dren of all .ages and grown-up- s are
printed on eacn bottle. ''

Beware bt counterfeit fig syrups
Ask your druggist for a 50-ce- bottle
ot "California Syrup of Figs." the
look carefully and see that it if made
ty the "California Fig Syrup Con
pany." . we make no - smaller size
Hand back with contempt any other
fig syrup. Adv. ,. jr.''.'..:

i:k 'i , ,
- -- -

- An ,been invented
to check quickly and accurately ; tho
alignment of a.ntomobile wheels , to t
ascertain if they- - track correctly.

To lessen the shocks a new detach-
able 'tandera seat for motorcycles is
equipped with both horizontal and
vertical springs and has a back rest

MM??
AVali

"Up-to-the-Minut- e"

Pathe IVeGlily

5060
f

--I

THE THEATER

o
.1 i

j J

KIDIH13
JESSE L. LASKY CO. PRESENTS

LASKY'S STAR;

MARCH

Torpid

A Story of Adventures of a Harum-Scaru- m

Child of Nature.1; Thomas Meighan and Roberts
I !so in the C?st. - - 'X,

Chapter of

ii 's

love

Full

PICTURES,' BEST BEST
AT THE LIBERTY kl

PRICES-- 10, 20 30 CENTS BOXES 50 CENTS

PHONE

. moitday, Tuesday; Thursday and
IRIDAY-A- T

USUAL PRICES

straightened

Stomach
Bowels

"XruIUaialve.".

iBstrumenthas

LIBERTY

Romantic
Theodore

jBEST MUSIC, PEOPLE
ALWAYS

V'

a v r it re w m rw wt

lutru 5 ADS

SEEN AT HAVAH

Bessie Barriseale and Frank Mills
are the latest photo-dramati- c stars to
come to the liawaU theater. They are
Triangle stars and are rated among
the leaders ia their profession. "'The
Golden C3awy. Is their introductory
vehicle. Miss Barriseale is one of
the widest knows stock company act-
resses in the, United States, .her par--1

ticular field being the Pacific coast,
where she has., appeared .; as leading ,

woman in San Francisco and Los An-- i

geles. As the head of the Alcazar :

company; San Francisco, one of the '.

best stock houses In the entire coun-
try, she created a great success in a
various number of roles, many of
which she is now reproducing before
the camera. . .

The Golden Claw tells an ags-ol- d

story of marriage for convenience. In
this instance the convenience-- is
money. . The picture Is that of a kve--

less union and tha speedy regrets that .

1 follow. -- There is a deep laid plot and
one that Is exceptionally well acted, j

An aacmionar feature at the Mar
wall Is rFtekh? Fatty's Fall," with
Eoscoe Arbnckle, sometimes known
as merely "Fattyr in the . limelight
aU of the time. This is a film of
laughter and is one of tho best of tho
many, comedies In which this star has
appeared.

JUNGLE BEASTS

ARE FILM STARS

VAlfh linna - lAlnar ! ksoM mil ff h r
denizens of tho jungle taking part in
the wonderful E, K. Jungle Film
Company pictures at the Bijou theater
last night, Sally and Napoleon, the
chimpanzee stars, carried oft all hon- - '
ors, Scores of the spectators declared ;

that- - the two : anthropoid apes were
the equal of many of tha best motion.
piciure perionacis w no are toaay. ap-
pearing before, the camera . ; . f

Tha show.v which comprised eight
reels, was interesting; from the start!
and during the evening tho. audience
was frequently convulsed with laugh
ter. Sally and Napoleon lived up to
the claims that have been made for
them and aid; i.ractlesllyv everything
but talk. "..--

.
v - - -- v

The films are.actual plays in which
a full company of . performers take
part and show a degree of fnteJllgenco
on the part of these animals, that. Jwas
truly astonish tagt Charles Carter,-th- a

trainer of the anlmaJs, . delivered . a i
ihart leeturA xniainhiff how the mOn-- 1

keys are trained; Tonight Sally, will
glva a complete performance , on the
stage of the Bijou in addition to the
work In the films. ,

The . jungle pictures win be shown
every night this week at the Bijou and
special Matinees will be given at the
Liberty theater this afternoon, tomor-
row, Thnraday and Friday. V .

BAND CONCERT 'TONIGHT,

AT PLEASANTOff HOTEL

Beginning at 6: 30 o'clock this even- -

ing the Hawaiian band under the lead
ership of ProC Peter Kalani, will give
a public concert'", in the Pleasantoo
hotel grounds, Punahou.N The program
follows: - . . - J

'
-- America

March Islam ....... Ar. by P. Kalani
Overture Tancredi ". k ....... Rossini
Dania La Palona Yradier
Selection The, King Pin ?

... Arr., by M. Taylor
.'.;,- -, j. Part n :

Hawaiian Songs by Hawaiian Band
Glee Club

Valse Serenade My Rose Garden.,
i . . ... ......... .v. ......... . Schultz
Hala Step March Hapa Pokikl...

P. Kalani
Aloha Oe ;

,

' Hawaii Ponoi
;.; The Star-Spangl-ed Banner

LYMAN H. HOWE FILMS
TO BE SHOWN IN CITY

- Lyman H. Howe Bureau has written
the Hawaii Promotion Committee stat-
ing that the films which were used in
the lecture circuit during the past few.
months would be sent to Hawaii in
the very near future. . ,

Mainland newspapers have given a
big boost to the films of Hawaii, and
when seen today A. P. Taylor of the
committee said - that the committee
would accept the films. There are al-

together about 2000 feet of film shov-
ing the beauty .spots and life in tbo
Paradise, of the Pacific.

m mm

Seeretary of. War. Baker congrat
ulated Gen. Pershing and the men of '

his command on ; the work, that they
have . done . n. Mexieo.

V
in. the week ended .February 9, the

Atchison railway handled 28,521 load-
ed cars, against 2S.257 la the same
week last year. ' " - ; .

- A iexian wt.ian; was arrested at
Brownsville. Tex for Ahe. smuggliag
of ammunition Into Mexico. ; 1

'
Program beginning at 1:30 p. m. until

Evening (two shows). 6:30 and 8:30
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY

"AND EVENING - ' ?

The Stolen Master" (three part dra- - '
ma) Lubin

"The Peach Pickers. (comedy) '. . .

--Notch Nnmber k Ntee (Western
comedy drainA). ;,; .'..;!'.'. Kalem

ii ... - .

Ufit V yt?ti. ' ii'-- . i': . V ; .. r.j l tr . i --,v. i t V ,

)) CrMS'k U MJ J M 11 VI ll (I L.1
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STARTLING DEMONSTRATION AND EXPOSUSB SHOWBtG HOWANItlALS ARC
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TRAINED TO ACT BEFORE THE

OF AND PLAYS, C AND
AND E. AND R. JUNGLE FILM
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A PRETTY LOVE SCENE FROM THE GOLDEN CLAW," SHOWING BES
STE BARRiSCAg fflp FRANK MILLS THE AFFIANCED SWEET

nf

A Whirlwind Keystone Comedy in two parts 3 laughs to every second. One
tears come your sides ache. tned picture Saturday morniiu
had to stop", machine to get his

miss this picture

r V. i

At

lly ry':

FATTY

V
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CAMERJi.

DRAMATIC EDUCATIONAL FEATTODfa r'SALLY7
"NAPOLEON" C0MPA11Y MENAGERIE

MARVELS TWEOTIETH CEIfTURY SCIENTISTS ASTONISHED
' REDUCED 20 30

f " '' 'v. . - 1 - -

': :., . '::?:: .
-
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AS

ARBUCKLE
-

.

and We this out
the breath. . Special comedy music for this picture, youu always regret u u you

Pathe Color Film; Educational. Prices: 10c. ?0c, 30c. .
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Isn 't it the well-drpsso-d man ? '" ; t'- -

,'v9-.- -

M

TONIGHT 7:40. . . . .

' '

. ."

, Presents .... . .

BESSIE BAR RISCALE ,

.;

FRANK MILLS: v:

. ."THE

A masterly "blavea " ntrtur' a.
pictfng the evils of marriage for I
money aione and the" speedy regrets
on both sides of such alovelaes
itnfon ..

oi those toruuii which make tae
and the operator laughed so hard he

5 X "

Fort
:

and - Ilexchant Etrc sts

Isn't it the jaunty, fashionalJy clothed figiire-care-f- ree in its easy .onscious-- .
' ness of' rightness? '

-:-- - '

".' 5
. I . X': J J. :V- - f

Yon admire the good taste that lies, behind the'.choice of sucligdrments the
?fine-sensoif;hAfiii-

Yet yon can have a suit equally becoTning-rcflect- in the same high qualities
V ' of , style. anl manufacture. ; ; it f ?r i V PvjV-- .

- Visit our Fort Street Store today. - We are students of y r
"

fashion,' and will clothe you with the care of an artist.
You'll find us able, to suit you exactly. i''yi'L'::
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CITIZEN SOLDIERS AND SAILORS 'AERO SECTION OF

HAKE FINE APPEARANCE AT REVIEW! NAVAL MILITIA

First Regiment National Guard
: . and Naval Militia March

. Ilrtrirvf. UM Clin

. Under a glaring sun Honolulu's citi-

zen soldiers and sailors yesterday
rocrning turned out In review Deiore
member of the territorial legislature.
hh officials of the territory, officers
of the army and Interested citizen to j
demonstrate the strength or that voay
which would back up Uncle Sam's reg-

ulars In Hawaii should ! ' emergency

arise..
For an hour this body of men, con-

sisting of all companies of the 1st
National Guard, with, sanitary

troops, machine gunners, signal corps
and onrineeral and the entire naval
militia of Hawaii, bore the inspection
of the territorial law makers.

i The review was held In the big tri-
angle formed by King street at : IU
Junction with Richards, and began ex
actly at 10 o'clock, when Tol, W.R.
Riley, new commander of the 1st In-

fantry, accompaned by Brlg.-Ge-n.

tini T Johnson, .the adjutant gen
eral, led the members of the. military I

committees from both nouses pasi ;

the militiamen ai- - they stood at at- -'

tention, lining the makai siae oi ier-r

chant street from the Opera House to
Fort street j
; In the reviewing party were PresK

dent Chilllngworth of) the senate,
Speaker' Holstetn of the. house. Sena-
tor J. H. Coney, "Representative Ger-r-lt

Wilder. Representative William
Allies and Mayor Lane.,

Upon the return of these officials
. io iue reviewing tiuu, iub Muwfwiwi
under command of CoL Riley, turned
In squads rignt, marenmg cown ivms
street until opposite .the Judiciary
building, where they again ij turned to
pass the reviewing stand.- - ;
Army Officer on Stand - ; - - i

Among those In the .stand, whlc,h
was situated on the mauka side of
King street, near Richards, .where
Governor Pinkham, Brig.-Gen- . Fted-erjc- k

S. Strong, commanding the Ha-

waiian department of r the : army;
Ueut-Co- l. Francis E. Lacey, "chief of
staff; Maj. Charles Lincoln, in charge
of militia affairs;-Lieu- t. Wallace C.
Phlloon, aide to Gen. Strong; Lieut-Co-L

Richard C. Croxton and CoL Wfl--

TO H0?0R NAVAL "AVIATOR

; The members of the class of 1908
of the Naval Academy will erect iden--

leal tablets of bronze In Memorial
Hall, the Naval Academy van a tne
State " House at Frankfort,- - Ky.. in
memory cf their classmate, Lieut.
Richard C, Eaufley, who was killed In
en aeroplane accident at ,Pensacola,
Fla, on June 8 last !

; ' S
Lieut Saufley was appointed to the

Academy from --Kentucky, v Professor
Guy K. Ctlhoun of the Naval Acade

v. 4 ,' J :

-

Irihr jT

cation.

Branch Office

Ham WjeigeL Practically all of the
legislators were present, accompanied
by their ladles.

la crder as they passed the stand
the troops were as follows:

1st Infantry' Band. Chief Musician
John Ness; Company M, Capt. Walter
V. Kolb; Company 1, Capt. S. JL
Ware; Company G, OapL Ixwis Ka ne;
Company U Capt. Luther Evans; Com-
pany F, Capt. Edward Hopkins;
Company H, Capt. Ching K. Amona;
Company E, 1st Lt. John Hllo; Com-
pany A, Capt. Henry O'Sullivan; Com-
pany I). Capt William J. Hampton;
Company H, Capt Sherwood M. Low-rey- ;

Company C. Capt H. Stuart
Johnson: Machine Gun Company,
Capt Lawrence M. Judd; Company K,
Capt. John McCandless; 1st Hawaiian
Engineees, Capt John W. Caldwell;
Field Company A, Signal Corps, Capt
R. L. Noggle; Sanitary Corps. Capt
Harry R. McKellar; Naval Militia,
LleutCmdr, W. If. Stroud.
Fine Appearance Made

They came by In column of pla-
toons, three squads each, making a
fine show with figures erect and steps
in perfect order.

following the review proper, three
companies Company F, Company M,
and the Machine Gun Company gave
exhibition drills. r

Company F, Capt Hopkins, went
through some fast work in close order
drill and Company M, the Filipino or-
ganization, under its new leader, Capt.
Kolb, went through setting-u- p exer-
cises. The Machine Gun Company af-

forded an .Interesting drill with ' Its
four light wheeled guns which! It
brought around on the run and
brought to bear on the spectators In .so
realistic a : manner that timid, ones
shrank back as the fire command was
given. All three demonstrations were
very creditable. " " ," ' "' V

The sanitary troops, commanded, by
Capt Harry ,.. R. IMcKellar.-- brought
forth much favorable conjment

, The heat was terrific,!' and all - the
more so from the glare of the smooth
pavement One man In the machine
gun company dropped, during the long
wait while the reviewing party passed,
but,was revived 'soon and seemed no
worse for the experience. . , i .i

Government officials Who saw the
parade expressed high satisfaction to-

day over the showing made by the
guardsmen.'' ::'.:'"'X 'f;
my, Is chairman of the committee of
the class of 1908, which has the mat-
ter. In charge.

; A shipment of 16,000.000 humpback-salmo- n

eggs was made during last
November from Afognak, Alaska,! to
points on the . Pacific

.t
and Atlantic

coasts of the . United - States. The
consignment left Alaska,! November 2
and arrived at Seattle, Wash., Novem-
ber 10. .. The eggs were accompanied
by & messenger to that point They
were then re-Ice- d and distributed to
various stations. i : . ! .

am'$ i)6siH 1

$8.(X) year. and

STAE

An opixrtiinify for men who wish to
learn the science of aerial navigation
has been opened in the proposed or
panizatlcn of. an aeronautic section Of

the naval militia of Hawaii. This sec
tion win be composed of five officers.
one chief aeronautic machinist, 10 aer
cnautic machinists, 10 aeronautic me
chanic and one hospital apprentice.

A fall course in aeronautics will be
given including instructions in dip as
8emblinx, assembling, overhauling and
adjusting aeroplane and gasolene mo
tors, and when the personnel of the
new organization has become efficient
ly skilled one or more seaplanes will

! be loaned it by the federal govern
meut
' .Examinations are to be held and the

members who are successful will be
enrolled as the national naval volun-
teers with pay from $45 to $105 dur
ing active service arid from $7.50 to
$17.50 in other than active service.

Applicants ol this section should
have experience in the care and hand-
ling of gasoline engines or .possess
some knowledge of electricity, carpen
ter work or the use of mechanic's
tools. Men interested should apply to
Lieut H. W. Engel at the bungalow,
secend floor. Palace grounds, between
7 and 8 o'clock Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday evenings or telephone 4010
between C and 6:30 any evening.

ARMY .

The following transfers of enlisted
men are ordered:

Pvt 1st Class Earl R. Robertson,
1st Platoon, Co. E, 3rd Telegraph
Battalion, Signal Corps, as a private
to Co. C, 32nd Inf., Schofield Barracks.

Pvt Elmer C. Stableton, Troop H,
4th Cav ta the C. A. C, 1st Co., Ft.
Kamehameha; '

. ,

Pvt William H. Callahan, C. A..O,
1st CoV Ft' to Troop H,
4th Cav., Schofield Barracks. . , :

Pyt Joseph' H. Crawford, Co. L 1st
Inf., to.Co. C. 2nd JnrVFL. Shafter.

Wagoner Floyd .Morser Supply Co
2nd Int, as 2nd class private to the
Ordnance Dept Detachment Hawai-
ian Ordnance Depot Ft Kamehameha.

Pvt Ernest H. Jayne, Co. C, 32nd
Int, la transferred to Co. C, 2nd Inf.,
Ft Shafter, and will report to the
commandlnff officer Sor duty with the
organization to which transferred;;

Pvts, Jamee E. Miller, Co, F, 1st Inf,
to the Medical Dept. Dept Hospital
Honolulu, and William W. Owens, Co.
D, . 2nd Inf to the Quartermaster
Corps, Ft Shatter.

Pvt Walter C. Bailey, Machine Gun
Co 1st Inf is transferred to the quar-
termaster corps, and will : proceed to
Ft Shafter. . .. ; .

The following" changes of station of
enlisted men of the Medical Dept are
ordered: ' .

.Pvt 1st Clas Howard McKlnney,
Schofield Barracks to the Dept Hosp.

Pvt 1st Class Jesse W. Cole, Dept
Hosp. to Schofield Barfacks.

y - ;' " y -'
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leld Gets the News
Toclav'snatestyieleraphic and locl news. is. communicated ?' to. the. C00Q. soldiers and; their families at Barracks
'tlirousrhlthe larsre circulation of the Star-Bulleti- n at Undo

latest 1

The above shows the Schofield Branch Office of the Star-Bulleti- n,

where subscriptions, advertising,! 'may 1k

ordered. Subscription rates. 75c ner month. &2 ner onarter.
per Advertising printing

Honolulu
Schofield

...
i

Star

'

t

rates upon appli- -

i -

Bulletin
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ORDERS

Kamehameha,
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printing
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Phone Bine 0452
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SERVICE FIRST

Suffered Agony
a Dozen Deaths

si :
1.'. : . v

r v

MR. F. GIFFORD
that cause so suffering, discharging waste

to sufferer's intense relief. One dose is usually sufficient
Its efficacy. Traxo is that is most effective to rebuild
restore rundown 'system. s

A those suffer from trouble can
be obtained to the Pinus Illinois

S OH TELLS OF

Y1C1Y0RK0N

MEXICAN BORDER

Chaplain O. J. W. Scott, well known
throughout Honolulu and local army
circles as the popular chaplain of the
25th Infantry ; for many years, has
written an interesting letter to offi-
cials of the International committee
of the Y. M. C. A; regarding the work
of that organization among the troops
of Gen. PerBhing's command in the
Mexican v .

Chaplain Scott was the army chap--

Iain . In of . the work among
the enlisted men in cooperation with
the Y. M. C A. secretary. His
letters describes .the splendid service
rendered during the several - months
of the punitive expedition and the ex-

cellent xnd cooperation of
the soldiers in the' entire enterprise.
HIa letter, written--1 in. collaboration
with Chaplain, Moose of the 7th Cav
alry, is as follows: .

: , Somewhere i in Mexico.
January 26, 1917.

As we are closing our work here.
preparatory to ,moving back home,
wish through you to thank the Young
Men's Christian and the
several secretaries, who so gener
ously helped , us .during our stay in
Mexico with the punitive expedition.
Your help has been our one reliable
and adequate source of supply. The
work we have done could not have
been - accomplished your as-

sistance, which assure you has
been appreciated by all
branches of service represented
In this expedition. The Y. M. C. A.
tents (have been .crowded from first
to last, and aInK&Y 'everything used in

paper, ink, reading mat-
ter. Bibles, etc., has been your gift '

. We had some trouble getting
started a?ain after the Christmas. win-- 1

stornv which blew away our records
snd tore our tents. We will not al-
tera Dt . therefore, to give you an

statement of all that has been
dene,-i- n this 'informal report. The
tents-hav- been very, very
with all. the men' In carou. and have
done a to their full capacity.
The electric light was furnished by
Chanlain Moose. 7th Cavalry. Chaplain
Scctt 10th Cavalry had charge of the
work, assisted by revpn enlisted men
detailed from the different organiza-
tions ln.camn, both taking
their turn with the religious work.

- We have had j probably more than
150,000 visitors to the tents since they
were opened' at the time Wet-more- 's

visit. September 18 last. From
60.000 to 70.000 letters have been writ-
ten there. The reading matter furn-
ished by you has probably reached
every man In camp and over
again. Isolated outposts, the guaru
houses- - and hospitals have been sup-
plied from time to time. Our Bible
class and song service have been

and well attended.
It has been great pleasure and

Privilege 'to have had your coopera
tlon in the Master's work on this

and we shall continue to pray
for your success

'Very sincerely yours in His name.
JXO. M. MOOSE,

' Chaplain 7th Cavalry.
OSCAR J. W. SCOTT.

- Chaplain 10th Cavalry.

U. S. HAS MOST PHYSICIANS

Maj. Robert E. Noble, U. S. A.,
to the surgeon general's of-

fice, declared recently that the United
States is the only country In the world
where the medical men are sufficient-
ly numerous in proportion to the popu
lation to take care of the needs, both i

of civilian an? of the army and naVy
in case of war. The statement was j

made during a speeeh at the annual
meeting of the Medical Reserve Corps
Association in New York.

Maj. Noble said plans for reorganiz-
ing, the corps contemplated an eventu-
al increase In from 2400 to
25,000 and that It was Intended to de--

stfi Kym Craniate EyeDM, KfM
IBflamed by upocor to Son, Dost aad Wlntf
qu-:k- lj rrtieTptl by Marine Eye Kennedy. N
Mtartin?. last Eye Comfort. At your Druggist'
or by mail, c per Bjttle. For Book of the
fcr Iree. ak Murine Eye Kmedy C. Chicago

Furniture
HONOLULU CONTRUCTI ON & DRAYING CO., LTD.

"
PHONE 4-9-- : J. BELSER, Manager.

STORAGE 65 TO 71 OUTH QUEEN ST.

the
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Prominent Farmer In Canada
scribes His Escape from the

Operating Table. -

De--

a letter to friends at Saskatoon,
Mr. F. Gifford, of the Ball Rock Farm,
Maymont, Saskatchewan, Canada,
says: "Thanks to and Traxo
I am alive. I lay on my back for. six- -'

teen days, suffering agonies of a
dozen deaths. I began taking Fruit-
ola and was of --a. great many
gall stones. health is now fully
restored."

Fruitola and Traxo are compounded
from the original Edsall formulas at
the Pinus laboratories In Montlcello,
111., and can be purchased in Hono-
lulu of Benson, Smith & Co.,' whole-
sale distributors, and drug
stores; a doctor's prescription is not
necessary. Fruitola Is a pure fruit oil
and acts as an intestinal lubricant
and disintegrates the r hardened

particles much the accumulated
the to indicate

a tonic-alterativ- e and
weakened,

booklet of special interest to who stomach
by writing Laboratories, Montlcello.
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vise a method to. keep Intact the
practise of a physician who went into
service in war, by designating a phy?
simian of the corps in his own neigh-
borhood to take care of that practise
during the period of his service. For
this reason, he said, it was essential
to the plans for a war medical serv-
ice to have twice as many physicians
in the corps as would be necessary In
case of war.

He said the Medical Corps of the
regular army and .the Reserve Corps
were only sufficiently large in number
at present to serve as a nucleus for
war service. '

DAILY REMINDERS I

f
Around the island, $1.75. Phone

135C Adv. .

Make some of today's want ads
serve YOU by answering a few of
them. -

Wanted-Tw- p more passengers' to
make up motor party around Island,
$4.00 each. Lewis Gaiage, phone 2141.

Adv.
For Distilled Water, Hire's Root

Beer and all other Popular. Drinks
try the Con. Soda Water Works Co.

Adv.

DANCING CLASSES
Learn the latest New York dances

from MADAME LESTER, Honolulu's
leading; teacher: Tuesday evening,
Club; Friday evening, Punahou Class;
Saturday morning, Children's Class.
Fancy and stage dancing, private les-
sons by appointment Phone 1162, 1. O.
O. F. Hall. Res. 3675. The Romagoy.
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RUGS ana
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Whatever, you
buy

have
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A Hundred Cents
Worth of Value
for Each Dollar
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Chiropractors Don't "Rub
About 100 people laughed when a representative of the

County Medical Society said Chiropractors "rubbed."
They knew tatter,

When yon want information about Chiropractic, it Is
useless to ask your "family doctor" he doesn't know;
come direct to a Chiropractor and et facts.

Consultation is Free.

F. C. MIGHTON, D. C W. C WEIRICK, D. C
204-- 5 Boston Bid?;, (over May's) 424 Beretania St.

We Sell

Armour's Star Hams, per lb. . . . ... .... . ..30c
Armour's Colonial Haras, per lb, . . . ... .. . .28c
Armour's Picnic Hams, per lb. ........ . . , .19c
Armour's Shield Bacon, per .lb. .. .-

-. ... - . 32c
Armour's Colonial Bacon, per lb. . . . . . ..30c
Roasting Cliickens, diessetl, per lb. . . . . . . . .34c

Also Armour 's famous Veribest brands of
..canned goods Vegetables. Fruits," Meatsr;Etc ,

vUAa&VAUAU i VvU Vvi i2Jlba
' "

P. 0. Box 452 ' '

Phone 4121

j Alakea and Queen Stsi . ;

V
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of its Cost
That's Why We Sell
WHITTALL RUGS

The new Spring lines of Body Brussels and Anglo Persians, in all standard
sizes, have arrived and are on display in our Carpet Department, 2nd floor,

Let us show you these beautiful creations. '

"Buy what you want Pay as you can.'

King Street, near Alakea.
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